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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

  P R O C E E D I N G S 

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Okay.  Folks, we are

going to go ahead and get started this evening.  The

first thing I need to do is call this customer hearing

to order.  Thank you all for being here.  

My name is Lisa Edgar.  I'm a Commissioner of

the Florida Public Service Commission.  And with me here

next to me at the table are two of my colleagues.  I'm

going to asking them to please introduce themselves.  To

my left.

COMMISSIONER BROWN:  Thank you, Madam Chair.

Good evening.  My name is Julie Brown, and it's nice to

see you all here. 

COMMISSIONER BALBIS:  Thank you.  My name is

Eduardo Balbis.  And I want to thank everyone for coming

here today, and I look forward to your testimony.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Thank you.  And if I

could ask our staff to read the notice.

MS. BARRERA:  Good afternoon.  By notice, this

time and place has been set for a customer service

hearing in Docket Number 140025-EI, application for rate

increase by Florida Public Utilities Company.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Thank you. And if I could

take appearances briefly from the attorneys that are

representing parties in this case.
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

MS. KEATING:  Good afternoon, Madam Chair,

Commissioners.  Let me make sure that's on.

I'm Beth Keating with the Gunster Law Firm --

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:  We can't hear you.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Hold on.  Let's see.

You're just going to have to get close to it, Ms.

Keating.  And it's okay if you're not looking at us.

MS. KEATING:  Good afternoon.  I'm Beth

Keating with the Gunster Law Firm.  I'm here today on

behalf of FPUC.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Thank you.  

OPC.

MS. CHRISTENSEN:  Good afternoon.  Patty

Christensen with the Office of Public Counsel.  I'm here

with my boss, the Public Counsel, J. R. Kelly.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  And our staff counsel.

MS. BARRERA:  Good afternoon again.  I'm

Martha Barrera, attorney for the Public Service

Commission.  And Suzanne Brownless is not here, but

she's also an attorney on the case.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Thank you.  And also with

us here at the front is Jim Dean, who is a division

director, technical member of our staff, who is

available if you have questions.  

So we are here to hear from customers of
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

Florida Public Utilities on the petition that they have

filed with us.  This is part of the long process prior

to an evidentiary hearing that we will have next month

on this request.  There were sign-up sheets at the

doorway when you came in.  If you would like to speak,

we ask that you do sign up.  In a few moments Mr. Kelly

will use the sign-up sheet to call names in order to

come forward.  The comments that you will give are a

part of the official record for this case.  So we are

being taped, just so you know that, with a camera and

the audio, and that will be transcribed at a later date.

Also at the sign-up table there are a number

of documents that are general information about the

Commission work that we do, programs that are out there

that may be of interest or assistance to you.  So if you

didn't, please take a look at that and see if there's

anything of interest to you.  And also there's a sheet

that looks like this, a yellow sheet that gives some

frequently asked questions and general information about

the Public Service Commission and also about the

petition that is before us.  If you turn to the back

page, there is an area that you can fill out with any

comment that you have.  We hope that you will take this

opportunity to speak to us here.  But if for some reason

you would prefer to put it in writing, please use this
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

sheet.  And you can either take it home, there is a mail

in address on the back that you can just pop it in the

mail, or hand it to a member of our staff who are out

there by the doorway.  That will also then go into the

docket file.  Also, if you have friends, neighbors,

family members, colleagues who you think could not come

tonight but would have liked to or were not aware of

this proceeding or this opportunity to speak, then

please grab a stack.  You're welcome to take them with

you, pass them out.  It's also easily available on our

website, so that's a way you can print it out or email

it or put it in the mail to us.

Okay.  We have our court reporter and she's

going to be setting up while we're going ahead with some

of these preliminary comments.  

Okay.  What I'm going to do before I ask

Mr. Kelly to start calling names here is we're going to 

ask FPUC to make a brief statement to you with an 

overview of what is before us, and then I will ask Mr. 

Kelly to also make some comments.  So let's go ahead 

with that, Ms. Keating, and you're welcome to face away 

from us. 

MS. KEATING:  And I do apologize for that.

Thanks, Madam Chair, Commissioners.  First, I'd like to

introduce Mr. Jeff Householder, who --
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  You need to be closer --

I'm sorry.  The acoustics are a little tough, but just

close to the microphone and feel free to speak forward.

MS. KEATING:  Absolutely.  I'd like to

introduce the president of FPUC who will be making the

comments today on the company's behalf.  But first,

Madam Chair, if I may, I do have a composite exhibit

that I believe we would like to be, ask to be marked and

moved into the record.  This is the composite of our

proof of service.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  That's fine.  If you

would hand it to Ms. Barrera, and we will mark it as

Exhibit Number 6 for the Comprehensive Exhibit List.

And, Ms. Keating, my preference is to not enter any

exhibits in the customer hearing at this time.  We will

take them up as a group at the evidentiary hearing as a

preliminary matter.

MS. KEATING:  Thank you.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Thank you.

MS. BARRERA:  Madam Chair, this is the hearing

Exhibit Number 5, customer hearing Exhibit Number 5.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  I'm looking here.  Hang

on.  I'm going to mark it as 6 because that's the way it

shows for me, but we'll make sure that the exhibit list

is in order.
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

MS. BARRERA:  Okay.  Thank you.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Okay.  Thank you.

(Exhibit 6 marked for identification.) 

MS. KEATING:  And with that, I'll invite Mr.

Householder up.

MR. HOUSEHOLDER:  I'm sorry to face away from

you. 

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  That's okay.  You go

right ahead. 

MR. HOUSEHOLDER:  Good afternoon.  I hope

you're not quite as hot as I am in this coat.  It's a

little warm in here.  I appreciate you guys coming this

afternoon.  We've been serving this community, as you

all know, for about 79 years, a rather long history

here.  We really feel like we're a part of the

community, (inaudible), we use our own electrical power

here, and so we're about as connected as we possibly can

be.  It's important for us to listen to what you have to

say this afternoon.  We take very seriously the comments

that you make.  In fact, I have spent the last four and

a half years of my time with this company spending a

great deal of time with customers, asking them what they

think about our service and how we can improve it.  And

a great deal of the work that we've done over the last

four years has been aimed at meeting the objectives that
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

you guys have established for us in terms of service

reliability and customer service, and part of this case

is about that.

Nobody likes a rate case.  I think that I can

probably speak with some degree of definitiveness saying

I believe we have about the best record in the state of

not filing rate cases.  We rarely do this.  It's been

seven years since the last case was filed by FPU.  And I

believe, if my numbers are correct, we've only had four

rate increases filed for Fernandina Beach in the last 30

years.  So it really is a -- we make a substantial

effort to keep from doing this.

We've been working hard in my time with the

company since the Chesapeake acquisition in late 2009 to

really do three things here.  

One is to hold the line on our wholesale power

costs.  We don't generate electricity in this division;

we don't generate electricity in our western division.

We purchase all of our power from third-party suppliers.

The majority of that in this division comes from

Jacksonville Electric Authority.  But we also purchase

power from the two paper mills that are generating some

power on this island:  Rock-Tenn and Rayonier.  

When I got here, the price of wholesale power

had increased significantly in the two years before my
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

time.  We have spent a great deal of effort to try and

get a handle on that and to make sure that the power

costs, both here and in our western divisions, are not

only, that we not only stop the increases but we

actually move the bar back a little bit.  We've seen

about a 14 percent decrease in power costs, wholesale

powers costs here over the last couple of years.  That

ticked up a little bit this year, but we've got JEA

(inaudible) to hold the line on those costs in 2015, and

we might even see some reduction in that.  So I feel

fairly comfortable sitting here today saying that we're

not looking for an increase in the wholesale power

costs, and I think we might be able to move those costs

down a little bit over the next couple of years.

The second thing that I think is important to 

talk about here is we've really been trying to hold the 

line on local operating costs.  In the last rate case, 

if you compare our total positions, for example, in the 

last rate case to the total positions that we have today 

working in our electric distribution system, we're 

actually 12 positions down.  We've been able to find 

efficiencies and improve our processes enough to 

eliminate 12 full-time employment positions over that 

period of time.  Now some of that has been replaced by 

corporate cost increases (phonetic), and part of this 
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

case is exactly that.   

When Chesapeake purchased Florida Public 

Utilities, we got access to a great deal of things that 

FPU just never had before:  Professional IT services, HR 

services, safety and regulatory compliance services that 

just didn't exist (inaudible) at FPU before that.  We 

also got access to our financing through low cost 

capital.  We've been able to consistently draw the debt 

costs down for FPU, which ultimately results in savings 

to you guys.   

The other piece of increase that I think is 

important to talk about, because it gets a lot of, a lot 

of play, I think, in the press, so to speak, are the 

compensation costs for our people.  We have moved 

steadily down the path to develop performance-based pay 

practices.  These are modern pay practices that actually 

pay employees for achieving significant performance.  

And whether it's financial performance overall of the 

company, whether it's customer service performance, 

making sure we can answer the phone, or whether it's 

doing the kind of operational tasks that we do on a 

day-to-day basis and making sure that our operating guys 

are performing in an appropriate way.  We're paying 

people for that.  And those pay plans often get 

criticized, I'm sure you'll hear some of that today, as 
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

bonus programs.  They are bonus programs, but they're 

specifically related to performance activities that will 

move the bar up, we think, to providing efficient 

service to customers.   

The third thing we've really been making some,

I think, great headway in is to invest in the physical

system that we operate both on this island and in our

western division.  Again, when I came in the door

four and a half years ago, this system was not in great

physical shape.  It wasn't falling apart by any means,

but we had some substantially -- well, maybe the best

way to say it, we had some old, unreliable equipment

that was far beyond its useful life.  That included

transformers, it included relay systems in our

substations, circuit breakers.  We had a lot of

underground wiring in this system that had been put in

back in the early '70s; it was long past its useful

life.  And we have systematically and methodically gone

through this system and improved all of that.  And our

reliability statistics would bear measure to the fact

that we've been fairly successful doing that.  We've

seen substantial improvements in the, in the times that

the power is out on this island from when I first got

here.  

And I mention that not only in the statistics
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

that have been provided to the Public Service

Commission, but I don't get the calls that I used to.  I

mean, the first three years I was here, you know,

everybody on this island seemed to have my cell phone

number, and when the power went out, they called.  And

I'm not getting those calls anymore.  That's, as I tell

my guys, that's a big major success for me is that, you

know, people seem to be much happier when reliable

service is provided.

We still have significant improvements yet to

go.  Part of this rate case is attempting to continue to

drive forward those improvements.  We have a number of

substation improvements that are planned.  There are a

number of very large sets of transformers that need to

be replaced.  We'll continue to replace the, some of the

wooden poles that have been around this island for 30 or

40 years.  Many of you have seen those large concrete

poles we're putting up on our transmission side.  I know

those are not the prettiest things to look at but,

believe me, they mean the world in our reliability

statistics.  The next time we have a storm through here,

we have a much better chance of actually holding the

system with those poles than we would with those wooden

poles. 

We are working steadily to try to find
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

additional on-island sources of power.  We will continue

to work with Rayonier, we'll continue to work with Rock-

Tenn to use some of the generating power they're making

at their plants.  We also have a project that we're a

long way down the road trying to build our own electric

power generating facility that would provide some of the

power on this island.  When we do that, when we bring

that online in May '16, we'll see another significant

reduction in the power costs on this island and we'll

improve significantly the reliability of power.

All the power today that comes onto this

island comes across two little wires that run under the

bridge, and you see those transmission towers as you

come onto the island.  If one of those goes down, we've

got some real issues; we're dealing with portable

generators.  And so we believe by moving more of our

generation on the island we're going to substantially

improve the reliability of our system.

So essentially that's what this case is about

for us.  It's making sure that we can take the

investments that we've currently made, making sure we

continue those investments, making sure our people are

paid appropriately for the performance that they

provide, and then overall providing a reliable system.  

There are two or three people I'd like to
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

introduce this afternoon.  Buddy Shelley, where's Buddy?

Buddy is the Director of Electric Operations for all of

our electric activities around the state.  Bill Grant is

next to him.  Bill is our local Operations Manager in

Fernandina.  And Cheryl Martin is our Director of

Regulatory Affairs, who runs the (inaudible) that

provides assistance to us on a regulatory basis.

I would be delighted to answer any questions

or however you guys would like to do that.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Okay.  Thank you so much.

Thank you for your comments.  We will go ahead and ask

Mr. Kelly to come forward and give some general overview

comments as well.  And as questions arise, we may call

upon you for assistance with that.

Mr. Kelly.

MR. KELLY:  Thank you, Madam Chair.

Good evening.  Excuse me.  My name is J. R.

Kelly and, along with Patty, we represent you, the

ratepayers.  We're with the Office of Public Counsel,

and we are here today because we're contesting areas of

Florida Public Utilities Company's case that we do not

believe they've met the burden of proving that they

deserve a rate increase.

Now they filed a petition for a $5.8 million

annual increase.  That is approximately 34 percent
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

increase annually over their current base rates.  Folks,

we don't contest in any way, shape, or form that FPUC is

not a good company, not a well-run company, and not a

good corporate citizens.  But here's the deal:  They're

required to provide safe, adequate, and reliable service

to you, the ratepayer.  In return they are allowed to

recover their prudent and reasonable operating expenses

and earn a fair and reasonable return on their

investment.

We do not believe in certain areas they've met

the burden -- and they have the burden here -- to prove

that they're entitled to their total $5.8 million

increase.  We've hired the services of two nationally

known experts in accounting and cost of capital.  We've

filed testimony in this matter.  And we believe that the

correct increase should be no more than $2 million a

year.

And I want to give you a couple of examples of

areas that we're contesting, what I call some of the big

ticket items.  The first is excess profit.  FPUC is

asking for 11.25 percent return on profit -- that's

after-tax profit -- and we do not believe that the

market conditions today support that in any way, shape,

or form.  That's about a $1 million a year issue.

And also in 2009, and Mr. Householder
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

mentioned this, they were merged into a large company

from out of state and they're now a subsidiary of that

company.  Well, since that time there have been a lot of

costs that have flowed down from that out-of-state

company to FPUC.  And now FPUC is asking for you, the

ratepayers, to bear the burden of those costs.  And we

do not believe all those costs are justified.  We

believe that many of those costs are not directly

related to providing you safe, adequate, and reliable

service, and they don't involve the operation of FPUC.

Some of those involve new development, strategic

development that has nothing to do with FPUC.  And we're

contesting all of those costs, and that's approximately

a $700,000 a year issue.

And the final issue is excessive bonuses and

incentive compensation.  And Mr. Householder touched on

it a little bit, but, with all due respect to him, we

have a little bit of different take on that.  And I

cannot discuss the bonus incentive compensation plan

because they have requested confidentiality, as is their

right, so I can't discuss the details.  But I will tell

you, consistent with the position we've always taken in

our office, we're going to contest all of the incentive

plans that are not directly, directly tied to providing

safe, adequate, and reliable service to you, the
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

ratepayers.  That's over a half a million dollar annual

issue.

Now we're here tonight, folks, because this is

your meeting.  It is not my meeting, it's not the

company's meeting.  This is your, the ratepayers,

meeting and we want to hear from you.  And the

Commissioners behind me really, really want to hear from

you.  So please take this opportunity, come up here and

share any opinions you have -- good, bad, whatever --

about FPUC.

And I know they're a good company, but we want

to hear how this rate increase would impact you or your

everyday lives and, most importantly, the affordability

of it.

The bottom line is I want to thank you very

much for taking your time out of your schedules to come

here today, and I want to assure you that Patty and I

and the rest of our staff are going to work very, very

hard to give you the best representation we can in this

case.  Thank you again for being here.

(Applause.) 

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Thank you, Mr. Kelly.

So we are about at that point where we can

begin to hear from customer testimony.  Just a few quick

preliminaries before we start.
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

As I mentioned earlier, here in a moment I

will ask Mr. Kelly to call names in the order from the

sign-up sheet.  I'll ask him to call two at a time so

that when he calls one and then he'll say who's next

just so you know that you're kind of on deck to come

forward second.

Then after you've shared your comments with

us, I'm going to ask to see if there are any questions

from me or from my fellow Commissioners or from either

of the parties in the case.  Give us just a second

before you turn around to sit down to see if there are

any questions.  And I'm also going to ask you when you

come to the microphone -- as you can see, the acoustics

are a little tough, so you need to lean into the mike,

but we'll make sure that we can hear you.  Please tell

us your name and your address.  And if your name has any

bit of an unusual spelling or it could be spelled a

couple of different ways, if you would spell that for

us, that helps us and it certainly helps our court

reporter as well so that we have your name accurately.

Because, as I mentioned earlier, this is part

of the official record for this case, I need to swear

those of you who would like to speak to us tonight in as

witnesses.  We will do that as a group.  So those of you

who have signed up to speak, if you would all stand
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together with me and raise your right hand.

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:  Who has the sign-up

sheet?

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  It's at the door.  Thank

you.  If you're going to sign up, you should -- yeah.

Thank you.  Okay.

(Witnesses collectively sworn.)

Thank you.  Have a seat.

So, Ms. Barrera, Mr. Kelly, to my colleagues,

any other preliminary matters or anything we should

cover before we move ahead?

MS. BARRERA:  We have no other matters.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Okay.  Wonderful.  Thank

you.  Then, Mr. Kelly, if you would call the first two

names, please.

MR. KELLY:  The first speaker is Rick

Abernathy, and the second is Berta Arias.

RICK ABERNATHY 

was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of the 

State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, testified 

as follows: 

DIRECT STATEMENT 

MR. ABERNATHY:  Good afternoon. 

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Good evening. 

MR. ABERNATHY:  Good evening.  I just have a
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couple of questions.  My name is Rick Abernathy,

A-B-E-R-N-A-T-H-Y.  I reside at 1307 South Fletcher in

Fernandina Beach.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Thank you.

MR. ABERNATHY:  And I will preempt a couple of

my questions or comments with the fact that I am a part

owner, board member, and executive vice president of a

retail electric provider in Texas, which is a

deregulated state, which -- so I have a little bit of

knowledge about some of these things.

So currently, if I look at the 1,000 kWh

present total charge, I'm going to say that if I receive

my bill and I used 1,000 kilowatts, then we can say I'm

paying 13.3 cents all in per kilowatt.  Would you agree?

Okay.  If the proposal goes into effect, as of

January I'm going to be paying 13.9 cents.  And by the

way, I use a lot more than a 1,000, but that's just what

we're going to go off of.  Okay.  So that's cleared up

for me.

The next question is for FPU, do y'all have a

long-term power purchase agreement or PPA with JEA?  And

obviously I'm sure you do, but what are the terms of it?

How long does it go out?

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  I'll need you to come to

the mike, and we'll just be cozy here if you'll work
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with us.

MR. HOUSEHOLDER:  Our current agreement with

JEA terminates at the end of 2017.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Thank you.

MR. ABERNATHY:  Thank you.  Because I just

kind of, I buy wholesale power every morning and sell it

long-term over three years, and I just thought that.

And I've seen companies get in these, some of these

long-term PPAs and then ask the ratepayers to take the

burden.  Power is not traded at these prices right now.

That's my comments.  And I do not support the rate

increase and I just wanted to make myself heard.  Thank

you.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Commissioners?  

Al right.  Thank you very much.  Thank you.

MR. KELLY:  After Ms. Arias -- and I

apologize, is it Arias?  

MS. ARIAS:  Arias.

MR. KELLY:  Arias.  I apologize.  It will be

Pete Smith.

BERTA ARIAS 

was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of the 

State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, testified 

as follows: 

DIRECT STATEMENT 
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MS. ARIAS:  My name is Berta Arias, B-E-R-T-A

A-R-I-A-S.  I am here as a private citizen.  And thank

you, Mr. Kelly.  I think you said it all in terms of the

rate increase.  But I'm also on the steering committee

of the Amelia Tree Conservancy, and we are very

concerned about lack of planning, even though the FPU is

asking for a rate increase, a lack of planning to

maintain and actually improve the quality of our island.

And I will read from another steering

committee member who is an arborist, Mr. Arthur Herman.

And he says that underground utilities are definitely

the way to go to maintain the beauty of our island, not

only for the aesthetics but also for services.  And I

digress for a moment.  I know a lot has been said about

storm surges, but there are other communities such as

Hilton Head more prone, in fact, to hurricanes that have

underground facilities.  So underground utilities will

eliminate high wind and heavy rain problems.  They will

permanently eliminate the barbaric and hideous pruning

that is widespread on our island.  Trees will finally

have a chance to establish their rightful canopy, and we

are unique in our maritime canopy here on the island.

The installation of underground lines does have some

impact on the trees, a certain amount of root removal,

but trees will respond positively over time to minimal
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root pruning and they will be able to establish

themselves as nature intended.

So we believe that as all of this is being

discussed we need to bring up again, I know it has been

on the table before, that underground utilities really

are a must.  We're going from wooden now to cement.  It

is outrageously ugly and we think it's a quick fix.

Expensive, I know, to put it underground, but we need to

think long-term and how it all affects the tourism and

the quality of life for all of our residents.  So I

thank you for the opportunity to speak.  And any

questions?

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Yes, there are.

Commissioner Brown.

COMMISSIONER BROWN:  Thank you.  Could you

just clarify the agency or organization that you

represent?

MS. ARIAS:  Amelia Tree Conservancy, and we

have over 100 members on the island.  Some of them

actually don't even live here full-time, but they belong

to our organization because they're very concerned as to

the quality of life that's being eroded because of

trees, and again we lose them all the time, and we feel

that it's part of the important things to maintain.

COMMISSIONER BROWN:  Thank you.
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COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Thank you, Ms. Arias.

(Applause.)

MR. KELLY:  After Mr. Smith will be Scott

Jensen.

PETE SMITH 

was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of the 

State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, testified 

as follows: 

DIRECT STATEMENT 

MR. SMITH:  Hi.  Can you hear me?

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Uh-huh.  

MR. SMITH:  My name is Pete Smith.  I live at

4309 South Fletcher, and I have several other properties

on South Fletcher as well.  I've been here 29 years, and

I love this town.  And I've seen a lot of tremendous

improvements in the 29 years that I've been here.  One

of them is not the condition and the visibility of the

power lines.

I actually took notice of this in January of

2013.  We all got a letter from you, Mr. Householder.

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:  We can't hear you.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  I know it's tough, but a

little closer to the mike, please.  Okay.  Thank you.

MR. SMITH:  I actually received a letter, mass

mailing from you in January of 2013, and it indicated
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some cost cutting measures and some management

techniques that you were promoting to us as your

customers.  And I sent you -- it asked for our responses

to the questions and I sent you an email.  And I

applauded the cost cutting measures, and I noted that I

questioned about the potential burial of utilities on

the island.  I think I sent that November the 13th or

14th through email.  The letter came out around the

middle of January.  And in that letter I noted that some

of the world-class communities, I work (phonetic) in

hotels for a living in some of the nicest places in the

country, and some of the world-class communities out

there, Sea Island, New Port Beach, and Beverly Hills and

even parts of Utah, they've all got utilities there.

Sea Island, Georgia, just north of here, all those oak

trees, they're underground.  And I simply asked what was

the outlook for that and didn't get a response.

In the meantime, those concrete poles keep

going up down the road I live on and they're enormous.

On November 15th of 2013 the transformers on the one in

front of my house exploded and it caught the yard on

fire of my neighbor.  We had 20-foot flames going up

through oleanders and bushes.  We called the sheriff,

the Nassau County Sheriff, and fire department, and

unfortunately nobody ever showed up to put that fire
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out.  It was raining luckily and it put itself out.  And

the response I got from FPU when I called was that there

was six or seven or eight of the transformers that had

exploded on those poles in that area down around Peters

Point.  And midday the next day when the truck rolled up

and fixed those lines, I went out and I talked to the

guys, who, by the way, are great.  I mean, every time I

call for service, the staff, the team, they've got a

great team.  This is not (inaudible).  They explained,

they said those lines are aboveground and there's

saltwater corrosion and they're exploding due to the

resistance that's building up.  So I question the

comment when I'm told that the concrete poles are making

things better, that they're hardening, when just the

salt causes those kind of explosions.

So then when the letter went out to the paper

a few weeks ago, a month or so ago, it suggested a rate

increase.  I think it was in July, June or July.  It

noted three things in that paper that caught my eye, in

that article that caught my eye.  You guys said that you

underestimated the original capital expenses required

when Chesapeake took over FPU in 2009.  You indicated an

extraordinary number of, of capital expenses required to

replace the wooden poles and concrete poles, which I

asked our city commission who was approving those
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concrete poles and I still haven't gotten an answer.  I

don't know who's approving those things, who's allowing

FPU to go down the road and plant 100-foot-high concrete

poles in our front yards when every resident I've talked

to doesn't want them.  They would prefer -- we would pay

a premium to get them underground, quite frankly.  I

mean, we're not, we're not incapable of considering

that.  So that fired me off and I wrote a letter

stating (inaudible).  I was mad.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Mr. Smith.  

MR. SMITH:  Yeah. 

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  We are having a hard time

hearing you a little bit.  You're straying a bit from

the mike.  Sorry.  And I understand that there's some

things you want to say directly to the company and to

us, but I'm going to ask you kind of to face us, if you

would, just so that we can hear you and the court

reporter can get you and we'll try to do the best we

can.

So you mentioned concerns about

undergrounding, old transformers, concrete poles, how

they're sited, and I think you had a third, one third

point.

MR. SMITH:  It's escaped me.  You have to be a

contortionist.
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(Laughter.)  

Every resident -- we've got a group website

that we've started on South Fletcher.  There's about

1,200 of us on that street.  And it looks like

(inaudible) when you drive up and down that road.  If

you leave here and go to the east and go south, just

drive that road.  Our city commission has made it

illegal for us to replace our own private fire alarms in

our houses without putting them underground.  Some of

the people in the room commented a moment ago that's

costing them two, three, and $4,000 each to do that when

they have that need arise.  But nobody is forcing FPU to

put it underground and we're asking for that.

There was an Underground Utilities Commission

report that was done for the city, by the city, that I

think went on from 2004 to 2011.  It was presented to

the city commission on November, in November of 2011,

and the city commission discussed it for 30 minutes,

dismissed it, and dropped it.

And in that report it said two very clear

things, and I've posted a copy of it and I have a copy

of it, Marshall McCrary has a copy of it, the city has a

copy of it.  It said two or three things.  It said

Florida Public Utilities is not going to be a willing

partner to bury those utilities.  It's going to require
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an ordinance by our city and our county commissioners to

put them underground.  That was what it said.  And it

also said it recommended putting those utilities

underground with the exception of, I think, the high

power lines coming across the Intercoastal.  And the

only action the city commission did take is forcing the

private property owners (inaudible) to the property line

and take them underground to the side of the house.  So

when you're driving down South Fletcher, all your power

lines are on the east (phonetic) side of the road, and

every line that goes over to the left side of the road

goes above the cars and then down and then underground

at our expense, and I think there's a letter in the

paper today from one of our residents that clearly

indicates that we think that's a double standard.  And

we're, we're glad to have this.  I think it's been seven

or eight years since you guys have been here (phonetic).

But we're looking for some guidance, some

comments, some concrete information.  Is it viable?  Can

you do it?  Will you do it?  Under what conditions?  How

much will it really cost?  Do we need to get a third, a

fourth, and a fifth party to qualify those costs?  When

can it be done?  So tangible, measurable, economical

ideas.  This is a world-class island.  That road 300

yards from here is one of prettiest stretches of A1A in
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the entire state.  Those lines are awful.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Thank you, Mr. Smith.  Do

you have any other comments about your service?

MR. SMITH:  What's that?

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Any comments about your

service?

MR. SMITH:  No.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Okay.  Thank you very

much.

(Applause.) 

MR. KELLY:  After Mr. Jensen will be Phillip

Scanlan.

SCOTT JENSEN  

was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of the 

State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, testified 

as follows: 

DIRECT STATEMENT 

MR. JENSEN:  How's that?

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  That's good right now.

MR. JENSEN:  Okay.  I'm concerned about the

customer charge.  The -- I called when I, when they told

me that I had a customer charge.  I said, "What is the

customer charge for?"  And the young lady said, "Well, I

don't know.  I will," and she put me on hold and came

back a few minutes later and she says, "It's for
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maintenance."  And I said, "Well, I would like to know

the days and the times that they came out and did

maintenance."  So she put me on hold again, and she went

out and said, "I think that's for reading the meter."

And I said, "$18 to read the meter?"  Now it's going up

to 24, okay, which I think this is extraordinary to read

the meter, $24.

I had a $2.59 bill for power, $2.59.  It's to

run dock lights.  You know what my bill is?  $26.21.

When you add the customer charge in and all these other

fees and stuff, $2.59 and I have a $26.21 bill.  I think

that's ridiculous.

And I'm not going to -- I'm not going to say

anything other than the fact that, $18 to $24, I got, I

got a problem with that because it's just, it's

ridiculous.  And where they're getting, where they're

getting this is on these charts.  You know, the increase

in electric costs is, that's okay, but it's all the

charges that they, that they put on us.  So that's all I

have to say.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Thank you, Mr. Jensen.

Thank you.

MR. KELLY:  After Mr. Scanlan is Bob

Weintraub.

PHILLIP SCANLAN 
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was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of the 

State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, testified 

as follows: 

DIRECT STATEMENT 

MR. SCANLON:  Would you pass one of those

around to people?  

MR. KELLY:  Sure. 

MR. SCANLON:  My name is Phillip Scanlan.  I

live at 1832 Village Court, Amelia Island, Florida.  

When I got your notice of this meeting I

wasn't really concerned about the rates.  I was mostly

concerned about having it underground because I'm a

member of the tree conservancy as well and I've been

working on making the island a little better.  And our

objective is to be the best island in all of Florida.

All right?  I mean, this island is built on tourism.  We

have the Ritz, we have the Omni.  Those are million

dollar properties that those big, ugly cement posts are

being plunked in the front yard.  I mean, it's pretty

sick (phonetic).  And we've got to attract people to

come here, to retire here, to be tourists here.  I mean,

it's the fundamental basic business of the island.  And

for people like me that's a retiree, we want it to look

nice.  So that may seem a little selfish that we want it

to look nice, but I think that's part of business and
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it's part of living.

So then I looked at the actual rate increase

and I said, "4.62, that's not bad."  That seems

reasonable to me.  But then I looked at the actual rates

that were going up, and for residential it said that

less than 1,000 kilowatts is going to go up 11 percent

and the fixed charge is going to go up 33 percent, and

over 1,000 the whole new charge is going up 75 percent.

And I'm an engineer, I was actually an electrical

engineer, and I can do a little math, and I could not

figure out how you take 11 percent, 33, and 75 and get

4.26.

So I wrote an email to the PSC staff and they

explained it.  And I'll just reword it a little bit, but

they said ignore the 75.  We don't want to count that

because we're just talking about 1,000 kilowatts.  Even

though that's a whole new charge which was never

mentioned in the letter and it's going to be applied,

that's not counted in the 4.62 because that's somebody

that uses more than 1,000.

The second thing is we're going to add in a

whole bunch of JEA costs, another company that's holding

their costs down, we're going to count all that in at

zero, and now we draw 80 percent of zero and then the 11

and 33 and then you can finally get 4.62.  I got to tell
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you, I think that's misleading information to call this

4.62.  FPU is the one asking for the rate increase.  You

should be looking at those rates.  Those rates are much

closer to 34 percent than these folks are talking about.

And I calculated it just for a residential, a 1,000

kilowatt customer, it's really 19 percent from FPU.

Forget the fuel charge for a minute.  And then it's

really 40 percent if you use 2,000 kilowatts.  

Well, I just don't think you ought to be

communicating this way, you know.  And I think that, by

the way, if I go back to what's a reasonable rate

increase, 4.62 sounds reasonable but 75 doesn't to me.

So I don't think you should approve the 75. 

Now the reason for the 75 is articulated to be

we need to have higher rates after 1,000 to drive people

to conserve more.  At the same time they're saying you

need a rate increase because the revenue is down, which

means people are conserving more.  You can't have it

both ways.  I mean, you can't say, gee, we need a rate

increase because the revenues are down and, by the way,

we're going to hit you with 75 percent to make sure you

don't use more.  I mean, that's inconsistent.  I'm

really disappointed.  

And by the way, I spent 33 years with AT&T, so

I know something about regulation of companies.  I
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retired as a (inaudible).  This is pretty unbelievable

is the best word.  I mean, that's why I wrote the PSC.

I said, I can't possibly be understanding this correctly

what you're communicating, what you're doing.  It's

shocking.

Now getting to the trees.  Man, that's a

really big deal.  And these poles are being plunked

down, when you hear the people that live on South

Fletcher, I mean, it's, it's just atrocious.  And, you

know, all this rate increase and somebody is saying you

can't afford to put it underground, and that's what the

community wants.  So we got, this is really out of

whack.

And, by the way, I think reliability has

improved a little and I think that's a good thing.  But,

you know, what I just heard from South Fletcher about

the transformers and the salt air, it would probably be

a lot better if it was underground.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Are there questions,

Commissioners?  

Commissioner Brown.

MR. SCANLON:  By the way, my letter is in the

News Leader today if anybody is interested.

COMMISSIONER BROWN:  Thank you, Mr. Scanlan.

I just wanted to thank you for your testimony, and I
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appreciate -- you did prepare this document?

MR. SCANLON:  Yes. 

COMMISSIONER BROWN:  Okay.  Thank you.  And it

will be marked as an exhibit.

MR. SCANLON:  Thank you.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Ms. Keating, did you get

a copy of this?  Ms. Barrera?

MR. SCANLON:  If anybody needs one, I have

more.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Okay.  That will work,

too.  Thank you, Mr. Scanlan.  

(Applause.) 

And, Ms. Barrera, we will, we will mark as 

Exhibit Number 7 Mr. Scanlan's exhibit. 

MS. BARRERA:  Yes.

(Exhibit 7 marked for identification.) 

MR. KELLY:  After Mr. Weintraub the next

speaker will be Michael Harrison.

BOB WEINTRAUB 

was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of the 

State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, testified 

as follows: 

DIRECT STATEMENT 

MR. WEINTRAUB:  It's Bob Weintraub, 9 Belted

Kingfisher Road in the Fernandina post office.  I am not
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representing any organization at the present time,

although in the past I have been a spokesperson for a

number of them, including the Sierra Club.

My comments are directed into two areas.  One

is the rates and the second is the undergrounding of the

facilities.

I just got my bill dated 8/15.  My total

kilowatt hour usage is 1,600 kilowatt hours.  I live in

a small house.  I own 2,000 square feet completely

surrounded by large oaks, so it's well shaded.  There

are only two of us in that house and we had a 1,600

kilowatt hour usage.  I can imagine what a family of

four living in a tract house where the development was

clear-cut so there were no trees, what their rate

probably is.

Now I take the numbers -- of course, the

numbers that FPU sent out don't make any sense -- and I

take the numbers that Mr. Scanlan just quoted and I

tried to do some math.  And I'm not the world's great

mathematician, but it appears after the 10 percent

increase or 11 percent increase of usage of the first

1,000 kilowatt hours and a 75 percent increase of the --

of 600 hours over that, that my bill would have gone up

$46 for the month.  And that's a lot, especially when

you put it on a year's basis and some people really
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can't afford that.  I feel really fortunate where I

probably could afford it, although I'd be very unhappy

with it.

So if you look at the rates and the numbers,

FPU's numbers just don't add up.  And you figure that

people in a small house, two people, 1,600 kilowatt

hours in the past month, when they talk about, keep

talking about the 1,000 kilowatt hour people.  

The second issue is this whole issue of

burying the lines.  Now I saw, when this was first

brought up a few weeks ago, I saw a response from, I

believe it was somebody from FPU, and they talked that,

well, there could be a storm surge, there could be

flooding, it could affect the underground.  Well, Amelia

Island Plantation was developed 40 years ago and it's

all, all of its electric facilities are underground.  If

you count back 40 years ago, that includes 1986, and in

1986 we had something called Hurricane Dora hit this

island and there was no problem with the underground

facilities.

For 12 years I lived in the community of Marsh

Lakes, which is just across from Amelia Island,

completely surrounded by water.  Most of the 200 homes

in that fair community have an elevation of under ten

feet.  So -- but in Marsh Lakes all the electric
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facilities are underground and there has never been a

problem from flooding.  We haven't had any big

hurricanes hit in those, in the 30 years that Marsh

Lakes has been around, but there's been an awful lot of

rain from a lot of tropical storms.  There's never been

a problem.  So when FPU or anyone else says that, oh,

you can't have power lines underground because flooding

will damage them and create a problem, I think they're

being specious.  Thank you very much for this

opportunity.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  One question, if we may,

Mr. Weintraub.

Commissioner Balbis.

COMMISSIONER BALBIS:  Thank you,

Mr. Weintraub.  And I want to thank you for your

testimony.  And you are, you know, one of a series of

customers that have indicated the issue of

undergrounding utilities.  So my question is in most

cases the undergrounding of utilities is more costly.

And are you saying that you have a consensus from the

community on the desire to underground utilities and

that Florida Public Utilities is not willing to discuss

it, or are you having difficulty getting a consensus in

order to have those discussions?  I mean, what are the

main issues with that?
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MR. WEINTRAUB:  Currently I am not a community

leader; therefore, I do not have a consensus.  All I

know is that enough people have talked about the need to

do this.  And it makes a lot of sense, especially living

in Marsh Lakes for 12 years with no overhead power

cables, now living on the Plantation, again with no

overhead power cables, it makes a lot of sense.  And so

I'm not here saying I have a consensus.  I'm just one

person speaking on this issue.

COMMISSIONER BALBIS:  Okay.  Thank you.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Thank you, sir.

(Applause.) 

If you'll give us just a moment, the sun is

kind of bright there.  We're going to see if we can make

it a tad more comfortable.

(Laughter.) 

For many people that would get the sun out of

your eyes.  I'm not sure if it does for you.  Welcome,

sir.

MICHAEL HARRISON 

was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of the 

State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, testified 

as follows: 

DIRECT STATEMENT 

MR. HARRISON:  Commissioners, good evening and
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welcome to Fernandina and Amelia Island.  My name is

Michael Harrison, which I think is spelled as

pronounced.  I live at 820 Someruelos Street.  That's

S-O-M-E-R-U-E-L-O-S Street, and that's in Old Town

Fernandina, one of our two historic districts.

In the interest of full disclosure, I have to

tell you that I was a member of the city's Underground

Utility Commission that wrote this report that was

finalized in 2011.  The concept that FPU would require

to have a city ordinance in order to act is, is, I

think, valid.  It comes initially from the idea that FPU

has done a very good job over the years of delivering

electricity to homes in a very low cost way.

The poles and overhead wires that we see

delivering 12.47000 volts, which is then transformed

down to 220 volts on the transformers on each of the

poles is essentially a 100-year-old technology.  It's

the way that you would deliver electricity if you did

not have today's technology of cables and insulators.

But for any of you who have worked on an old house and

you've seen what they call the post and hole wiring

method of those early installations.  Overhead

transmission is archaic and there is certainly room for

moving to 21st century technology, which FPU has proven

is reliable in the various subdivisions that people have
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spoken about, and particularly since they established

some standard operating procedures as to how to do it

well in the 1980s.

I plan to talk about two elements here.  One

is, one is the undergrounding on the system and the

other one is some general questions on the rates.

 On the question of undergrounding, the

committee recommended that the service -- that is the

12.47000 that is the high voltage distribution and the

220 volt that's the heavy cable distribution to the

house -- should be put underground.  The city had some

years previously established that whenever work was

needed on the, on the main house interface, that

delivery of electricity to that interface from the

right-of-way, which is where Florida Public Utilities

has its poles, was to be underground.  The city had done

that way before the Underground Utility Committee came

onboard.

One of the problems, one of the strange

effects of this ordinance is the situation that we see

across Fletcher, which is that FPU can do whatever it

wants within the right-of-way.  It can put up cones, it

can hang wires across the streets.  And so when you've

got a property that is connected to a utility service

that is across the street, FPU, rather than following
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what the Utility Commission would have liked to have

seen, which is putting the whole, the 220-volt low

voltage service under the road and then up the pole to

the transformer, what they do is to send 220-volt

service across the street to another drop pole, and then

the consumer on his side of the street connects up

underground.  It's not the best way of doing things, and

it will probably take a city action in order --

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Mr. Harrison, if I may,

I'm going to ask you to refresh my memory a little bit.

That 2011 report and group that helped to put it

together, and I do remember following some of the issues

at that point in time, and obviously there's a study

issue, there's a cost issue, and a reliability issue and

others as well, but those are generally ones with

undergrounding.  That Commission you helped to serve on,

was that an advisory group to the city commission?

MR. HARRISON:  Yes.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Okay.  Thank you.  And

then you said you had some general questions?

MR. HARRISON:  Yeah.  And that report is

available from the city website, which I can, which I

can give to you later.

As regards the rate elements, I cannot

understand the difference between an energy charge and a
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fuel cost, and I hope that somebody will be able to

clarify that for me.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Mr. Dean, can you give us

a quick on that one?

MR. DEAN:  Yes, ma'am.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  To the microphone.  I'm

sorry.  Pull it forward.

MR. DEAN:  Let me, let me try and distinguish

between the two.  The energy charge, while it is using

the word energy --

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  A little closer, please. 

MR. DEAN:  While the energy charge uses the

word energy, it is really a measurement of the kilowatt

hour.  And what is captured in that fee is the capital

and operating costs to essentially operate the system.

And that that is built on the kilowatt hour basis is in

fact called a energy charge, but it doesn't reflect the

cost of the actual energy produced.  The system cost is

measured on energy charges.  

The fuel charge is actually the charge that's

paid to the wholesale provider, in this case JEA, and

that captures the actual production value of the coal

and natural gas, the power plant costs that JEA owns,

and that, those costs are carried on that.  Does that

make sense?
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COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Does that help?

MR. HARRISON:  Yes.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Good. 

MR. HARRISON:  I understand that.  And so I

guess that helps to explain why there is this sort of

arbitrary tipping point at 1,000 kilowatt hours per

month, that if consumers were to use more and more

energy, then FPU would need to increase the capacity of

it, of its system and at great cost.  Although it's,

it's strange to find such a round number coming out of

engineering and economic calculations, I assume it's

arbitrary.

What I cannot understand then is why the fuel

costs should pivot about the same tipping point.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Mr. Dean?

MR. DEAN:  The selection of a 1,000 kilowatt

hour threshold is not completely arbitrary.  Our other

investor-owned utilities have that same threshold and

they have a two-tier rate.  And there is an effort,

perhaps imprecise, to incent the pricing per customers

to, in fact, conserve and use less energy.  Historically

that 1,000, that 1,000 kilowatt hours has been pretty

much the mean usage in Florida residential homes, and I

think that may be part of the historical basis applying

that 1,000 selected.
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COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Thank you.

MR. HARRISON:  The bottom line here is it

appears that the, the differential fuel costs do not

reflect FPU's costs of providing fuel.  

In my limited experience of industrial

pricing, it's fair to pass on to your customers those

costs that vary with your need to service that customer.

But it seems here that the fuel cost is established by,

is established by contract through 2017.  And I'd be

very surprised if, if that is broken down to a point of

1,000 kilowatt hours per month per consumer.  I imagine

that they're buying so many megawatt hours per year by

contract.  I don't see that the costs in the contract

vary in that manner, and I suggest that FPU should be

charging a flat rate for the fuel costs per kilowatt

hour.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Okay.

MR. HARRISON:  Thank you.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Thank you very much.  

(Applause.) 

Mr. Kelly.

MR. KELLY:  The next speaker is E. J.

McClelland, to be followed by John Everett.

E. J. McCLELLAND 

was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of the 
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State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, testified 

as follows: 

DIRECT STATEMENT 

MR. McCLELLAND:  I thought I was going to be

in the spotlight.  First of all, my name is E. J.

McClelland.  That's M-C-C-L-E-L-L-A-N-D.  I'm retired

from Florida Public Utilities.  If I weren't, this

gentleman would be my boss.

Florida Public Utilities was good to me and I

was good to them for 36 years.  I was in charge of

purchasing and keeping up with all operating supplies.

And I did a good job and, in so, Florida Public

Utilities was good to me.  And I'm happy in my

retirement.  However, I am on a fixed income.  And

hopefully Florida Public Utilities might sometime in the

future be lenient, if you will, to retirees such as

myself.  I live at 1274 South 5th Street, Fernandina

Beach, Florida.  That's the cheap seats.  I pay the same

rates as the gentlemen on South Fletcher.

Now let me say this, and I do believe these

gentlemen will concur, when you put utilities

underground, you double the cost.  Somebody has to pay

for it.  Florida Public Utilities has no place to go but

to the consumer.

Now -- speaking with a two-edge sword now --
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saying that, I have questions.  If the rate increase has

already been approved, why are we having this meeting?

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  The rate increase has not

been approved.  So we will have a hearing approximately

in a month from now and a decision after that, after we

have weighed all the evidence, testimony, and our staff

has reviewed it and put a recommendation into writing.

MR. McCLELLAND:  Well, I guess interim --

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  The interim -- okay.  The

rate request and, nor any portion of it, neither of

those have been approved.  We are still in process on

that.  However, by statute, by Florida law, FPUC and

other investor-owned utilities in the state, the statute

applies just the same.  During the course of the

proceeding they are entitled to what is called interim

rates.  If, after the proceeding is done, what we

approve and/or disapprove, if those interim rates exceed

what we approve for them to charge from that point

forward, customers will get a rebate.

MR. McCLELLAND:  Thank you.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  You're welcome.

MR. McCLELLAND:  Moving right along, Florida

Public Utilities has always prided itself on its

service, and I think they still do.  I still have a lot

of friends that work for the company.
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I will ask, was the new building really

necessary?  It's a very fine building, and I went out

and Bill was kind enough to have someone show me around,

and it's really nice.  However, I spent 36 years at

611 Lime Street, and it was an old building, old

facility, but it worked.  So that's just a little tidbit

there.

Now I'll ask the gentleman from Florida Public

Utilities, does the bonus and incentives include the

people, the CEOs and the people that are in the high

offices?

MR. HOUSEHOLDER:  Yes.

MR. McCLELLAND:  Thank you, Mr. Householder.

That's, that's about the gist of my oration

here, except that I do know that the cost of living has

increased tremendously.  The increase in retirement

programs, Social Security, et cetera, has not.  One has

quadrupled, if you will.  So I just won't demand

anything.  I'll just ask Florida Public Utilities to

help us, if you can.  Thank you.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Thank you.

(Applause.) 

  Mr. Kelly. 

MR. KELLY:  Mr. Everett will be followed by

Mr. Dan Ward.
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JOHN EVERETT 

was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of the 

State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, testified 

as follows: 

DIRECT STATEMENT 

MR. EVERETT:  Hello.  My name is name is John

Everett.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  If you'll pull that up

just a little.  There you go.  Thank you.

MR. EVERETT:  I live at 5364 Village Way.

I've been a resident of the island for 20 years.  Most

of the, my comments have already been covered, but I do

have a couple of quick questions I'd like to ask.

My understanding is the Florida Statutes say

that the Florida gross receipts tax is 2.5 percent.  And

every month, and I've gone back two years of records

that I keep, if I multiply the electric service amount

by 2.5 percent, there's always an additional 10 to 15

cents added on to the gross receipts tax.  And I noticed

that in the proposal they have for the rate increase, if

you multiply the total charges, if you add the total

charges and then multiply it by 2.5 percent, they again

add a few cents on to it.  And I was just -- and I'm

sure there must be a sensible explanation for this.  I'd

just like to know how they calculate that.
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COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Well, I'll tell you, I

certainly hope there is a sensible explanation, but I

don't have it.  So let me ask, is that something that,

that you are prepared to answer?  And if so, please,

please come to the microphone.  Okay.  

MS. MARTIN:  Yes.  The gross receipts tax,

that's the gross receipts tax, and we're, we're required

to pay that.  That's not something that is paid to the

company.  That's remitted to the, to the state.  But

part of the requirement of that tax is that we pay the

tax on the tax.  It's a gross-up of that amount.  I

don't know if that makes sense.  So, again, it's not

anything that the company retains.  We remit that to the

government in return on the tax.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Through the Florida

Department of Revenue, I presume.

MS. MARTIN:  Yeah.  So does that makes sense?

MR. EVERETT:  Well, then my only comment was

the statute says 2.5 percent.  It doesn't say

2.5 percent plus something else, so.  And I'm sure it's

a very small amount, and I don't know how many customers

you all have, but if you have a million customers,

that's a lot of money a month if everybody is paying

10 to 15 cents more than they should be paying.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Well, every little bit
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adds up.  But, again, to make that point, that does not

go to the company.  It goes basically as a tax to the

Florida Department of Revenue.

MR. EVERETT:  My other question had to do with

the gentlemen from the Public Counsel Office mentioned a

couple of times the duty to provide safe and reliable

electricity.  Does that include surge-free electricity

or do we have to pay $10 a month for a surge protector?

MR. KELLY:  That's a different issue.  Talking

about paying a separate charge for a surge protector is

a different issue than the -- what the statutes require

is the utility must provide safe, adequate, and reliable

service.

MR. EVERETT:  Well, does safe, reliable

include surge-free electricity?  I mean, when I go to

the gas station to buy gas, I don't have to pay extra to

have the gas filtered.  It seems if you buy electricity,

it ought to come into your house surge free.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Mr. Everett, have you had

problems with electric surge at your home?  

MR. EVERETT:  Well, that's another point.  If

I've been paying $10 a month for the 20 years I've lived

here, I could have replaced every appliance in my house.

And I've never had a surge of electricity.  So in

addition to that, I looked at Amazon.  You can buy a
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house surge protector for $60.

Finally, I had just a general comment about

the request of the increase.  Every month I get, or

every two months I get correspondence from Florida

Public Utilities showing me ways to reduce my electric

cost and install more efficient equipment, turn my

thermostats down in the summer, up -- or up in the

summer, down in the winter.  And then we do that as

consumers, and they come along and ask as part of their

reason for a rate increase that they have reduced

revenues.  Well, what did they think they were going to

have?  When they asked people to conserve electricity,

we're going to use less electricity; therefore, you have

less revenues.  I just wanted to make that observation.

It seems kind of crazy to me.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  It is counterintuitive, I

grant you.  The very simplistic response is generally

the cost to provide electricity does not go down, the

cost for the basic structure, infrastructure,

generation, transmission, and delivery of service.

MR. EVERETT:  Thank you very much.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Thank you very much.

(Applause.) 

Mr. Kelly.

MR. KELLY:  The last speaker signed up is
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Mr. Ward.  

Madam Chair?  

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Yes. 

MR. KELLY:  Mr. Harrison said -- asked could

he come up.  He had a last question after all the

speakers are done.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Okay.  Mr. Ward.

DAN WARD 

was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of the 

State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, testified 

as follows: 

DIRECT STATEMENT 

MR. WARD:  Yes.  My name is Dan Ward.  I live

at 3036 South Fletcher Avenue.  I live ocean side, and

ocean side there's a lot of repairs that you have to

make on an annual basis.  I also have another property

on the ocean.  Doorknobs, fixtures in both of these

properties, and I've been on the island since 2006.

Before I bought the property I'm in now, there was a

lightning strike that hit the pole, blew out the

transformer.  It costs me $5,000 in doing repairs.  Then

it hit again.  This is recently.

The other property that I had during the time

that I was there, we had brown fades.  They had to

replace the transformer.  So I'm sure being on the
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island with all the salt and the weather that we have

that there's a lot of replacement and a lot of repair.

The increase, I'm sure, is to go to pay for all these

concrete posts that are going up, which, like many

people, have expressed a concern.  It's unsightly.  It's

not attractive.  And I think somewhere I saw statistics

that we're ranked number five in the nation for tourism

as far as an island is concerned.  One of the aspects of

our island is the community and how it comes across.

And it's low key.  We don't like huge tourism, meaning

every house rented out.  We have restrictions in

Fernandina Beach.  So versus placing that money to

replace those, have we done a cost analyses that looks

at eliminating a lot of these repairs because you are

underground?  You're not going to have to replace all

these electric components.  I'm not -- that's not my

area of expertise.

But my, most of my life I lived in California

and they put most everything underground, especially the

new developments.  So I would think that's the wave of

the future, and I would think that cost is less over the

long-term.  So my thought process is are we really going

forward with a long-term approach with this strategy or

are we putting these posts up and then raising an

increase to pay for posts that a lot of us don't even
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want?  Or is there a way that we could say let's relook

at this and we approach maybe undergrounding the areas

over the long-term and have a better approach?

And the other question that I have is

everything that I've seen about this, and I haven't been

to all the meetings, but it appears we did these cost

analyses but it didn't really go anywhere.  I don't

know.  Was it voted on?  Was it all approved?  It just

seems like we start to see these posts come up across,

and I think that's a big impact to our community and to

tourism.  So that's just all I had to say.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Any questions?

Thank you, Mr. Ward.

MR. WARD:  Thanks.

(Applause.) 

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Hang on.  Okay.  Mr.

Kelly, you said that that was the last name that you had

on the sign-up sheet?  Okay.

Let me ask, is there anybody who did not sign

up that has changed their mind and would like to make a

few comments or came late and didn't sign up and would

like to make a few comments?  Okay.  I see none.

So, Mr. Harrison, you had one or two more

brief comments?

MICHAEL HARRISON 
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was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of the 

State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, testified 

as follows: 

DIRECT STATEMENT 

MR. HARRISON:  I do.  Thank you, Madam

Chairman.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  You're welcome.

MR. HARRISON:  I appreciate your indulgence

here.  Whether it's the sun or the emotion or whatever,

things, thoughts tend to get away from me.

Mr. Balbis asked another speaker, I think,

about the cooperation of FPU.  Certainly when the

Utilities Committee was working through 2011 we did have

a representative from FPU come and attend our meetings.

But in terms of getting cost estimates, we had somewhat

of a breakwater (phonetic).  We were told that

undergrounding costs a million dollars a mile to do, and

if we wanted more specific information, we were free to

turn in a request for an engineered estimate of whatever

was required with a nonrefundable deposit of 10 percent

of the cost estimate, which would be (inaudible).  

THE COURT REPORTER:  I'm sorry.  I can't hear

you.  Which would be what?  

MR. HARRISON:  Which would be 10 percent of

the estimated cost of undergrounding the utilities in
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the city to be paid up front and to be applied to the

cost of service if it were ever ordered.

In the event we made our own cost estimate of

comparative costs of undergrounding versus

overgrounding, and I imagine that that situation has

changed radically now.  I hear a different attitude

coming out from the FPU representatives, and that is

very much welcome.  I'd like to think that consumers

were offered help in undergrounding their services

rather than being told, as I suspect may still be the

case, that undergrounding is much more expensive than

overgrounding.

The second thing is I'd like to make sure that

the Public Service Commission is aware of, of the

linkage between what you require and what actually

happens on the ground.  And when you require that FPU

should storm harden its infrastructure, the result of

that is more poles and bigger poles and damage to our

trees.  There is likely a long-term savings in terms of

reduced vegetation costs if the utilities are put

underground.  I'm not sure that's taken into account.

But we'd certainly appreciate whatever support the

Public Service Commission can bring towards producing a

more enlightened or at least an alternative approach to

how the system can be hardened rather than pouring more
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money into this 100-year-old system.  Thank you.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Thank you.  Thank you,

Mr. Harrison.

(Applause.) 

Ms. Barrera, any other matters that we should 

address while we are gathered here together? 

MS. BARRERA:  No, Commissioner.  We do have

the FPUC's Exhibit 6,and Mr. Scanlan's exhibit to place

into the record.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  We're not going to do

that right now.  My preference is to take all the

exhibits prior -- as a preliminary matter at the

beginning of the hearing.  

MS. BARRERA:  At the beginning of the hearing?  

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Yes.

MS. BARRERA:  Yes.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  So we'll wait on, we'll

wait on that.  That way all the parties can look at

them.

MS. CHRISTENSEN:  That's fine.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Any other matters?

MS. BARRERA:  No, ma'am.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Okay.  Mr. Kelly?

MR. KELLY:  No, ma'am.

COMMISSIONER EDGAR:  Commissioners?  
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All right.  Well, then on behalf of my

colleagues, thank you for being here tonight.  Again,

thank you for your patience.  For those of you who

participated by speaking with us, thank you for coming

forward and sharing your thoughts with us.  And those of

you who were just here to listen, thank you also for

being here and for being interested in these issues and

in your community.  And with that, we are adjourned.

(Service Hearing adjourned at 6:30 p.m.)
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STATE OF FLORIDA   ) 
           : CERTIFICATE OF REPORTER 

COUNTY OF LEON     ) 

 

I, LINDA BOLES, CRR, RPR, Official Commission 
Reporter, do hereby certify that the foregoing 
proceeding was heard at the time and place herein 
stated. 
 

IT IS FURTHER CERTIFIED that I stenographically 
reported the said proceedings; that the same has been 
transcribed under my direct supervision; and that this 
transcript constitutes a true transcription of my notes 
of said proceedings. 
 

I FURTHER CERTIFY that I am not a relative, employee, 
attorney or counsel of any of the parties, nor am I a 
relative or employee of any of the parties' attorney or 
counsel connected with the action, nor am I financially 
interested in the action. 
 

DATED THIS 27th day of August, 2014. 
 

 

__________________________________ 
 

LINDA BOLES, CRR, RPR 
FPSC Official Hearings Reporter 

(850) 413-6734 
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Docket No. 140025-EI 

sTATE oF Flon dC\./ 
COUNTY OF ( ~Q c}\;s® 

v 

AFFIDAVIT 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, an officer duly authorized in the State and County 

aforesaid to take acknowledgments, personally appeared Cb e5) fVla.r :h (\ . who 

deposed and stated that the Notice of the Service Hearings listed below was published in the 

Fernandina Beach News Leader and the Jackson County Floridan consistent with the publication 

sheets attached to this Affidavit, in accordance with Commission Rule 25-22.0406, Florida 

Administrative Code: 

Tuesday, August 19,2014 

5:00 p.m. COT 

Jackson County Agriculture Conference Center 

2740 Pennsylvania Avenue 

Marianna, FL 

Wednesday, August 20,2014 

5:00p.m. EDT 

Atlantic Recreation Center Auditorium 

2500 Atlantic Avenue 

Fernandina Beach, FL 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ~day of_.{tui...UI.~~~Uu.:stloLL. _ _ __ ___,, 2014. 

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal in the State and County 

aforesaid as of this J£1-t.h day of-+...&...><..l!.'T"'l'-'L--:,..Z...::::: 

My Commission Expires: 



LANDFILL 

nwry, many yean (0 come," 
aidl<dley. 

He lllid hnchiee fees could 
bib the call off p-optrtyown
ers. 

~It would rdieve the ad vaJ. 
orem laX~.~ said &:Dey. 

kUey Nought the iSSile' to 
the board earlier this year 
whl!ll the board sii7led a rw.w 
five-year agreement with 
Advanced Disposal klr trash 
pick-up and recycling. 

"I'm aware we have a five
'""(..,.......Q -NJy,.., 
edlliaposal_.in.no~yislhis 
meant to burt our relation
ship."Wd&.lley. 

The board heard 11om com
pany representative Chris 
H"'~Pft. He acknowledged M 
vanced Disposal's s~aful 
and~re~witll 

BUDGET 
Co,tined frrmt lA 

grant. 
Agency Executive Director 

Steve Ri~ck said in 2012 he 
hoped to c:r~atc through a 
~Naseau Tomorrow" effort 
3,8)0 jobs in the county in the 
nexttiveyc¥'Satt3.Spr;rcenl 
of the current annual wqe. 
whkh would result in $63 mi~ 
lion in increased consumer 
spending and additional prop
ertyandsa:Jestues. 

Rieck asked commission
ers in 2012 ior an annual com
mibnen.tof$25,000 of !he city's 
money to be invested 0\'er the 
next five years. Commi&-sion
ers .at the time aereed lo con
tribute half the $25,000 from 
the city's general fund and hall 
from the airport fund. Riedt 
recently anrtOunted M reti~· 
ment from the bo31'd. 

Commissioners at the 
budiffl. ~ng eave no real 
eJlplanation for withdrawing 
the gTanl, but Mayor Ed 
Boner, who is on the NCEDB 
board made mild objections. 

&Df!r also brought up an 
offer for $50,000 by Billy 
Cuper Goll tow•rd greens 
renovations, in exchaJ\i"e for 
an eaenllliun ol!M ~on Q 
contrad, lliilyWtg the city should 
conlli.der negotiatina tn tae 
adV3ntaKe of tht: offer. 

Thl" city negotiated a con
tract ..nth Billy Casper Go Kin 
December 2010 and the com· 
pany 11W"ted managing the 
cour.e in early 2011. The 
course, howev~r. ha& been 
be11et ..nth financial probkm.s 
conneocted. with existing debt. 
plut bad wathf'J' and tailing 
gr-eena conditions. 

lhe county and questioned 
whether 6-anchise fees could 
put it in jeopardy 

•tt's 10m~ina you have to 
be Yery careful sboul, ~ said 
Hagan. ~ltrou1dafftdourrela
tionship. 1 don't w~t to harm 
our rdalion!lhip. ~·a be care
ful." 

Hapn clid not offer details. 
CollliJlissioner Walter "Jr." 

Boatria:ht said franchise ke1 
are- a tu in diseui.e. 

"You can call it a franchi~~e 
fee but it's iJst another tax." 
he &aid. 

Commission Chair Bury 
Holloway 38'"t:ed. 

aupetkk on a pig is atiD a 
pijr,~saidHoUowot)'. 

liolloway ~d that coats 
involved with monitoring the 
landfill oYer aever.al decovles 
neW to be addressed, but he 
questioned the tim.tng. He said 
Advanced Disposal is doing a 

Freewt8 

good job Jlnd "keepina cu~ 
tomenaMI:idied.- Becau!ie tJw, 
company it at the atart of a 
~ fiw.yeac c:ontr-=t,. HoiJo. 
way asked ii it wo.s too soon w 
make plans. 

~Ate w~jumpiogthe gun?" 
saidHolklway. 

County Manaa"tr Ted Selby 
ukl!d the board to consider 
how to aelect task fore~ par
licip.lnt.s.. 

~In the past the board has 
,~"ORe abo11t using different 
ways. 'l.lch as aelttting people 
from the business communi
ty,"aaid.SeJby. 

Commissioner Pat Echwan:l.s 
said to can a wide Df!l 

~u we·r~ aoina" to do it. be 
inclusive," &aid Edward-. 

K~fley said it would be a 
couple of wedts before h.e gets 
back to the board v.ith • rec
omm~ndation on how to 
cwyllflizetheta3kforce. 

The city will offer froo wifi downtown 50ITle time in the 
next ftscal year, acx.orctng to Det>uty City Manager 
Marshall McCrary. 

At a oost of about $17,000, YriNch Is pa.rt of l.he new cily 
tudget lhe lree tntamet llCC$$S will be available lor any
one with wireless devices 'Mthin the two blocb on either 
9de of Certtre Slraet, from lhe Fernandina H.atbor Mama 
1) Soulh Ellfllh Street, McCtaty Mid. 

McCrary said rt an emaillhat ·use~ would be alkx:slad 
eome static amount tl daiS. ar.ces& (and) once \hey 
•xeeed the de.la usage.lhey'd have to pay \he provider 10 
get more. A portion of those fees paid fat exce&S data 
would come lO the city." 

"Thic would be direct access, not Inked to the city's 
da\8. netwcKk at el," ~Crary WR>te. 

~ultKnately, thi& project is Intended to be a sen.;ce to !he 
public and an additional offering lO our down!own experi- · 
ence," McCrary wrote. "The hope is that sufficient revenue 
Is generated ~ &ventua.ly cover the cost of providing !he -· So tar, Ole city hM not of&

o.fly re111p0nded to Casper's 
offer, according to City 
Manager Joe Gerrity, but has 
been in contact -Mth manage. 
meRl oflid;ds on the rruuter. 

The contnct between the 
city and BiDy Casper Golf has 
an initial lerm of 6ve years, 
and an automatic renewal of 
ooe ~ da' that, with a mu:
imum of t-o additional one
yur terms unleu either party 
Jives notice not to ren~ the 

'"""""" lh@l'"e might be a Wlf tD 
~nd the contract and tUow 
U!IIO OVetsee (the COI!r!te),M 

Boner laid. ~, hate to sive 
aw.y $50,000 juat because 
they can't do a year to year 
commitment ... now it's o...r job 
to oounteroffer." 

Boner aaid the new con
\t'act with Cuper would ~10 
need "aome kind of improve-

nm\l benchm.arlt .• 
"'W~ need to talk about rea

!Kina:ble .l(oaiS they can meet/ 
Boner said. 

'The F'em.-.dina Men's Gol 
AlMociationsentaletterjuly31 
tommmisaionenthal: M:ttto~ 
ly recommended" acceptina 
Wily Cuper's offer. 

Projecu included in the 
city's 2014·15 budget as of 
August were: accounting/ p«· 
mitting toftware i!'nluation, 
S25,000; street resurCadq, 
SSO,OOO; llnal payment 
Humane Society renovatioo, 
S75,000; Peck Center window 
replacement, $50,000; marina 
dr-ecWina:, $300.000; waterfroat 
1"'1< $225,000; downtown wifi. 
$17,000; Martin Luther Kior 
Center r~troom renovations. 
$150,000; Central Park rest· 
roorn renovation, $155,000; 
and •olr oourw clubhouse 
ruo( $70,001. 

We Have 
Your Favorite 

Little Black Dresses 
for Fall! 

8i&l-tter 
1 .rd • l·not\\"c'df • Travel 

""' .. onlnt o1 www.redollr ... t 
904·206-4122 904-310-6500 
Adonffc Avenue Amelio Villof18 

1012Atlontk Alllnle 
Feroondioo8each, fl32034 

92 Amelia Vllaoe Cirdo 
Ameliolsfotll 

STORE HOURS: 
M·Sat. 9-6ISuft.12 · • M·Sa1.10·6IS.... IH 

(I Montie A"nuo) (Anotlia Y*afli ,...JII ...... .,.,... 

-~ 

CRIME eo ...... ,._ u 
leeper said that in 2013 the 

team distnanlled seven 
methamphetllmine labs and that 
lhree 8Uch labs hiiYC been taken 
l!pU"t to date this year. He said 
die meth labs have been .:a!:· 
~red across the cot.~nty. 

·orulf actMty takes place in 
allareas,"anidl...eeper. 

Geo.waphy contributes to 
th~ proMem. 

The application considers 
the area's ck-ep waterway& and 
ocean access as •ell u the 
maiur roadways that I"Un 
l:tv"ough NaseaJ County. incbl-
Jng 1-95 and US I. 

"'lbese numerous mode» of 
transportation that surround 
and/or encircle Nasaau County 
provide routing for dcugs, nar· 
cotics and illegal activities in 
Nassau County," according to 
the application. 

1"lle ~l appUcation al10 
notes ~county's 500,000 omnu
al tourisb and 200,000 annual 
dayvilitDnl uwdluits75,710 
permanr.nt re.llidenb. 

Wbile local guvernment and 
businf'Sll leaders embrace 
Amelia Tsland's arowing 
popularity as a tourilll destina
tion, i!l it alto contributi~ to 
the increase in crimintl and 
drua.ctivity? 

1t's hard to say," &aid 
~per. •As our county CQntin
ues CD grow, the o~rtunities 
fOr aime wiD continue to grow 
aawen.~ 

The sheriff applied for the 
annual Edward Byrne 
Memorial Justicz Assist.vlce 
Grant OAG) grant and expects 
to ute the money in fiaca\2014-
15, st.vting Oct l. The a'fl'lll"d 
amount i~ $49,172. 

When the money arriv~s. 
the sheriff said it w;D be used 
to fund the departrnr.nt'sdrug 
unit and K·9 team and thal it 
will buy equipment for Ole 
~evolvingN Special Response 
Team, including night viskln 
monoculars. tear a-s and aerial 
reconnaissance to weed out 
marijua.na 11nd methampheta
mine labs, according to the 
appicat.lon. 

"This purclwe v.iD {urth~r 
aid in homeland aecurity and 
public Sllfdy,~ said the app)ica-

PUNT 
Co,ti,ud fou.c IA 

I'm aure there are Iota of 
optiona.· 

Fe:rna~~.dina Beach Mayor 
Joe Gerrity aJao aaid he had 

ll 

Patrol staUSI!cs 
Nasaau County st\eri" Bil Leeper said he refotmed lhe 

department's SWAT tGilJT1 socn al\er he lOOk oKlee almost 
two years ago because lhe Officers dKI not hava lhe proper 
nlr1nQ or eq~t. Leaper said it It nON caled lhe 
Special Respoo.sa Tae.m and includes officers from the 
Femandi"la Beed"l Police Oeperfmont as well as his 
dopudes. 

ll"le SRT is part of the Patrol DMsion. Here are the dvi
&ion'r; lalsst numbe!S as announced in the depru1merll's 
2013tnnu~l ~ 
Felcrlya.rrests: .• ._. •.•. 579 Ours.: .........••... 157 
Misdemeanor &rTeets:. 1,582 Cia1tan8 issued: •• , .• 4,738 
Notice$10e.ppear: ••••. 476 WernifGStuued: ••• 11,920 
Warranta served: -. ~ •• . 563 call for eeMce: •. 125,m 

tioo. 
The money aha wiD buy 

food aodveterinary ~for" the 
depar1nH!-flt's drug-llliffina" 
dop. The K-9 tNm. b.u four 
dora, four h.ndlen and one 
MJpervitoc. 

"This team ia a valuable part 
ol Jaw f:ftf~mmt opentions 
and worlu! in tandem with tbe 
dcug unit.~ said the appllc2tion. 

Thesheriff.aboisplannilllf 
to pay cell phone bills 111\d buy 
auppUes, inch..ulin.g pei'Js, pen
cils, notebooks, dry ~r1111e 
boards. vtdeo recording tapes, 
batteries and a book on Bl.reet 
drues to help with idenUtia
tion. 

A."Cordingtotheawlicalion, 
the sheriff said it would spend 
$J3.000 on operating cotts, 
$7,500 on canine care, $1,500 
for office auppliea, $4,000 on 
trainina" ad $23,172 on equip
ment for the Special ~nse 
Team. 

The !iherift dKI not .ant to 
char~ the aeriousness of 
the couoty'acrirne ae itrela1e11 
to drug .:t:Mty, but he aaid it 
._.less than what is hawening 
in Duv.al County. 

Here is how the ~Hclltion 
puts it: 

~Nus.au UJuoty lw waged 
11 war apinst illegal drugs and 
criminal activity." 

1M llpPik:ation was rdeued 
publicly al. the Aug. 6 county 
commission metting. Under" the 
progTM\ guildelinel, tbto srant 
requires approval letters from 
the board, as ~n as from other 
({Nentrnt:ntt within the county, 
includina the city of Fern.-.dina 
Beach and the lawns of Hilliard 

recei'led complaints about 
tJw, abandoned lite, "bMically 
atating U is in diU"epaif' and 
• terrible entrance to the 
city." 

The concrete plantwulut 
oaldinl9721ar$:!6,000.oa;onl. 

NOTICE 

and Callihan, siruz they are an 

.... - .. ""'-An of the Jdtcn W"efe siened 
the 6nt week in Auaust and 
then ~nt to the F1orida 
DepartJPent of law 
Enfon::ement (FOLE) in 
T-....,. 

White the gr-ant is a federal 
program, FDLE distri:lutes the 
money to Florida's fil counliet.. 
The su.te is apedcd to rec6ve 
more than $7 miiJion. Last year, 
Nassau County received more 
tlJan $5<.000. 

Th£ annual gnuJ.t money o.n 
be used to fund various law 
enlorcement progranu, includ· 
ing drug enforcement, tho1.12 h 
the Department of Justice ha9 
identi6ed priarities and entour· 
~tgel oflicials to use the money 
for reducin• lf\lfl violence, 
reducina unneczuary incar· 
cerati011, indigent ddmse and 
improvina mental bealth lln"V. 

kel. 
Awarda ;n based on popu· 

lalion and crime IIUlisti<:S and 
th~ informaUon the sheriff 
included in this year-'s applk~ 
tion points to ~rlous local 
aime. 

The application said there 
were nine forcible ~~ex offensrs, 
including two ~S. and that 
three arrest. were made in 
these cues. 

The applicaDon reporla 4ZJ 
simple IISMults and said that, 
"Notably for 2013 there were 
365 reported incidences tram 
domestic violence, and tra,gi
caDy one {husband/wtl~) mur
d«/suicide: That crime hap
pened in Hilliard. 

~~--.I:Dft 

ina tD the Na,.au County 
Property Apprsiaer'a webtite, 
and hu a current aa~.-d 
value of$429.883. The lac:trxy 
waa built in 1952 and rolllPI"W
es 1.82IICJ"P.I. 

admlgll~teal:l!r.c:om 

The Florida Public Service Commission announces a 
customer service hearing to be hdd in t.he foUowing 
docket to which all interested persons and parties are 
invited to attend. 

Docket No. 140025-El 

Applicacion fur Rate lnc~ase by 
Florida Public Utilities Company. 

DATE AND TIME: 
Wcdnosday, August 20, 2014 

5:00 p.m. EDT 

PLACE: 
Atlantic Recreocion Center Auditorium 

2500 Atlantic Avenue 
Fernandina Beach, FL 32034 

The hearing will begin as scheduled and will continue 
until all wimes.ses have been heard. If no witnesses arc 
pte5<'nc, the hearing may be adjourned. All persons 
desiring co present testimony are urged to appear at 
the beginning of the hearing sina the hearing may be 
adjourned early if no witnesses arc present to tesdfy. 

PURPOSE: 

To permit members of rhe public ro give 
tc.stimony regarding the electric rates and service of 
Florida Public Utilitic.s Company. All witness<.< shaU be 
subject to cross-examination at the conclusion of their 
testimony. Any person requiring aa:ommodacions 
at this hearing h=llst of a physical impairmenr 
should call the Office of the Commission Clerk ac 
850.413.6770 ar least 48 hours prior to the hearing. 
Any person who is hearing or speech impaired should 
contact the Commission by using the Florida Rday 
Servia, which can be reached at 800.9SS.877 I. 



Docket No. 140025-EI 

AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF NASSAU 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, an officer duly authorized in the State and County 

aforesaid to take acknowledgments, personally appeared Cheryl Martin, who deposed and stated 

that the Customer Notice of Flotida Public Utilities Company's Application for a Rate Increase, 

assigned Florida Public Service Commission Docket No. 140025-EI, has been sent to all 

customers of the Company's Electric Division in accordance with Commission Rule 25-

22.0406(2)(£), Florida Administrative Code. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2nd day ofJuly, 2014. 

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal in the State and County 

aforesaid as of this 2nd day of July, 2014. 

~~~. iffifflu,_ 
No ry Public 
State of Florida, at Large 

My CQllllllission Expires: 
.Ja.n 80 ~ o;S 
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NOTICE 

The Florida Public Service Commission announces a customer service hearing to be held in the 
following docket to which all interested persons and parties are invited to attend. 

Docket No. 140025-EI 
Application for Rate Increase by Florida Public Utilities Company. 

DATE AND TIME: 
Wednesday, August 20, 2014 
5:00 p.m. EDT 

PLACE: 
Atlantic Recreation Center Auditorium 
2500 Atlantic A venue 
Fernandina Beach, FL 32034 

The hearing will begin as scheduled and will continue until all witnesses have been heard. If no 
witnesses are present, the hearing may be adjourned. All persons desiring to present testimony 
are urged to appear at the beginning of the hearing since the hearing may be adjourned early if no 
witnesses are present to testify. 

PURPOSE: To permit members of the public to give testimony regarding the electric rates and 
service of Florida Public Utilities Company. All witnesses shall be subject to cross-examination 
at the conclusion of their testimony. Any person requiring accommodations at this hearing 
because of a physical impairment should call the Office of the Commission Clerk at (850) 41 3-
6770 at least 48 hours prior to the hearing. Any person who is hearing or speech impaired 
should contact the Commission by using the Florida Relay Service, which can be reached at 1-
800-955-8771. 
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NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS 

On April 28, 2014, Florida Public Utilities Company filed a Petition with the Florida Public 
Service Commission seeking approval to increase rates and charges to produce an additional 
$5,852,171 in revenues. The proposed increase, if approved, would increase the total bill in 
January 2015 for an average 1,000 kWh/month customer by $6.12 or 4.62% over the current 
average bill. The Company is also requesting interim rate relief to temporarily increase its 
revenues by $2,433,314 pending the Commission's decision on the Company's request for a 
permanent increase. 

The Florida Public Service Commission Docket number assigned to this request is Docket No. 
140025-EI. 

The main reasons for this request are that the Company has made significant investments in its 
electric distribution in order to enhance the reliability of service to customers, including, but not 
limited to, replacement of wood distribution and transmission line poles, replacement of aging 
underground conductors, and replacement of a substation. The Company is planning additional 
projects to further enhance service reliability for customers. In addition, the Company's 
Operations and Maintenance expenses have increased over the past several years, while the 
Company's revenues have declined. 

The Commission will conduct customer service hearings regarding this request at locations in the 
Company's service area. In those hearings the Commission .will receive comments from 
customers regarding the Company's service quality and the Company's request for a base rate 
increase. The dates and locations for those service hearings will be as follows: 

Tuesday, August 19,2014 
5:00p.m. CDT 
Jackson County Agriculture Conference Center 
2740 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Marianna, FL 

VVednesday,i\ugust20,2014 
5:00p.m. EDT 
Atlantic Recreation Center Auditorium 
2500 Atlantic A venue 
Fernandina Beach, FL 

A technical hearing has been scheduled for September 15-18, 2014, in Tallahassee. 

Details regarding the Company's request are contained in the Minimum Filing Requirements, 
which also contain detailed financial, accounting, tariff and engineering data supporting the 
request. These are available for review at the business offices at the following locations during 
regular work hours. 

2825 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Marianna, Florida 32448 
850-526-6800 
Monday-Friday (9:00a.m.-5:00p.m.) 

780 Amelia Island Parkway 
Fernandina Beach, Florida 32034 
904-430-4700 
Monday-Friday (10:00a.m.-5:00p.m.) 
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The Company's MFRs, as well as a synopsis of the case, can also be reviewed at the following 
locations during normal operating hours: 

Fernandina Library Branch 
25 N. 4th St. 
Fernandina Beach, FL 32034 

Jackson County Public Library 
2929 Green Street 
Marianna, Florida 32446 

Currently, the schedule for this proceeding is as follows: 

Recommendation on Interim Rates 
Staff Audit Due 

Agenda (Interim Rates) 

Order on Interim Rate Request 
Hearing (9/15- 18/14) 

Briefs Due 

Staff Recommendation (Revenue Requirement) 
Agenda (Revenue Requirement) 

S tafT Recommendation (Rates) 

Agenda (Rates) 

Final Order on Proposed Final Rates 

06/26/2014 

07/08/2014 

07/10/2014 

07/30/2014 
09/15/2014 

10/02/2014 

11/ 13/2014 
11/25/2014 

12/04/2014 

12/16/2014 

12/30/2014 

Any customer comments regarding the Company's service or the proposed rate increase should 
include the docket number assigned to this case, Docket No. 140025-EI, and should be addressed 
to: 

Commission Clerk 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

You may also contact the Commission at their toll free number: 1-800-342-3552. 

Additional information is also available by visiting the Company's website at www.fpuc.com. 
You may also obtain information about this request by calling the Florida Public Service 
Commission at 1-800-342-3552 or visiting the Commission's website at www.psc.state.fl.us. 
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Present Rates 

Residential (RS) 
General Service (GS) 
General Service Demand (GSD) 
General Service Large Demand (GSLD) 
General Service Large Demand (GSLD 1) 
Standby (SB) <500 kw 
Standby (SB) ~500 kw 

Residential (RS) 

General Service (GS) 
General Service Demand (GSD) 
General Service Large Demand (GSLD) 
General Service Large Demand (GSLD 1) 
Standby (SB) <500 kw 
Standby (SB) ~500 kw 

Residential (RS) 
General Service (GS) 
General Service Demand (GSD) 
General Service Large Demand (GSLD) 
General Service Large Demand (GSLDl) 
General Service Large Demand (GSLDI) 
Standby (SB) <500 kw 
Standby (SB) ~500 kw 

Outdoor/Street Lighting 

$12.00 
$18.00 
$52.00 

$100.00 
$600.00 
$126.47 
$626.47 

$.01958 

$.01927 
$.00340 
$.00145 
$.00000 
$.00000 
$.00000 

$ 0.00 
$ 0.00 
$ 2.80 
$ 4.00 
$ 1.12 
$ 0.24 kVAR 
$ 2.00 
$ 0.53 

vanous 

Interim Rates 

Customer Charge(s) 
$13.79 
$20.68 
$59.75 

$114.91 
$689.46 
$145.33 
$719.87 

Energy Charge $/kwh 
$.02250 

$.02214 
$.00391 
$.00167 
$.00000 
$.00000 
$.00000 
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Proposed Rates 

::;1 ,000 -
> 1,000-

$16.00 
$24.00 
$65.00 

$150.00 
$900.00 
$190.00 
$940.00 

$.02170 
$.03420 
$.02582 
$.00571 
$.00218 
$.00000 
$.00000 
$.00000 

Demand Charge $;kw ----------------------------
$ 0.00 
$ 0.00 
$ 3.22 
$ 4.60 
$ 1.29 
$ 0.28kVAR 
$ 2.30 
$ 0.61 

14.91% 

$ 0.00 
$ 0.00 
$ 4.20 
$ 6.00 
$ 1.68 
$ 0.36 kVAR 
$ 2.83 
$ 0.80 

15.9% 
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Present Rates 

Initial Entitlement of Service $53.00 
Re-establish Service or Account Changes $23.00 
Customer Request Temp DisconnecUReconn $33.00 
Reconnect After Disconnect (Normal Hrs) $44.00 
Reconnect After Disconnect (After Hours) $95.00 
Temporary Service $51.00 
Collection Charge $14.00 
Returned Check Charge Per Statute 

Pagc4 

Interim Rates 

Service Charge(s) 

$53.00 
$23.00 
$33.00 
$44.00 
$95.00 
$51.00 
$14.00 

Per Statute 

Proposed Rates 

$ 61.00 
$ 26.00 
$ 65.00 
$ 52.00 
$178.00 
$ 85.00 
$ 16.00 

Per Statute 

Credit Card Fees ---------------------- $3.50 RS and 3.5% other classes ---------------------

Late Fees Greater of 1.5% or $5.00 --------------------------
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I OOw HPS Cobra Hcad-OL 

175v..· MV Cobra Head -OL 

400w MY Cobra Head-OL 

IOOOw HPS Flood -OL2 

IOOOw MH F1ood- OL2 

I OOOw MH Vert Shoebox- OL2 

!OOw HPS Amer Rev-OL2 

IOOw HPS Cobra Head-OL2 

IOOw HPS SP2 Spectra -OL2 

IOOw MH SP2 Spectra -OL2 

!SOw HPS Acom-OL2 

!SOw l-IPS ALN 440 -01.2 

I SOw HPS Am Rev-OL2 

175w MH ALN 440 -OL2 

17Sw MH Shoebox -OL2 

200w HPS Cobra Head -OL2 

2SOw HPS Cobra Head -OL2 

250w HPS Flood -OL2 

2S0w Mil Shoebox-OL2 

400w HPS Cobra Head -OL2 

400w HPS Flood - 01.2 

400w MH Flood OL2 

10' Alum Deco Base-OL2 

13' Decorative Concrete-OL2 

18' Fiberglass Round-OL2 

20' Decorative Concretc-OL2 

30' Wood Pole Std-OL2 

35' Concrete Square-OL2 

40' Wood Pole Std- OL2 

30' Wood pole 

175w MV Cobra Head- Sl.l-2 

400w MV Cobra Head - SLl-3 

175w MV Cobra Head -SL2 

Facility 

Char~ 

$ 6 ]3 

$ 144 

$ 4.39 

$ 1638 

$ 15.20 

$ 21.31 

$ 8.10 

$ 6.13 

$ 18.18 

$ 18.04 

$ 14.42 

$ 21.46 

$ 8.31 

$ 21.60 

s 16.62 

$ 9.32 

$ 11.21 

$ 8.49 

$ 17.69 

$ 8.43 

$ 13.08 

$ 8.81 

$ 13.50 

$ 10.36 

$ 6.86 

$ 11.75 

$ 3.95 

$ 11.4S 

$ 7.85 

$ 3.53 

$ 0.67 

$ Ll3 

$ 0.67 

PRESENT RATES 
Energy 
Charge 
s l.SS 

s 2.72 

s 5.82 

s IS.61 

s 15.61 

$ 15.61 

$ 1.58 

$ 1.55 

$ 1.58 

$ 1.58 

$ 2.34 

$ 2.34 

$ 2.34 

$ 2.75 

$ 2.75 

$ 3.13 

$ 3.88 

$ 3.88 

$ 3.88 

$ 6.26 

$ 6.26 

$ 6.26 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 271 

$ 5.81 

$ 2.71 

Maint 
Charge 
$ 0.96 

$ 0.52 

$ 0.89 

$ 2.19 

$ 2.03 

$ 2.69 

$ 1.15 

$ 0.96 

$ 3.16 

$ 2.20 

$ 1.83 

$ 2.61 

$ Ll4 

$ 2.66 

$ 2.15 

$ 0.42 

$ 146 

$ 1.34 

$ 2.40 

$ 1.34 

$ 1.66 

$ 1.39 

$ 

$ 

s 
$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 1.23 

$ 1.40 

$ 123 

Total 
Charge 
$ 8.64 

$ 4.68 

$ 1 LJO 

$ 34.18 

$ 32.84 

$ 39.61 

$ 10.83 

$ 8.64 

$ 22.92 

$ 21.82 

$ 18.59 

$ 26.41 

$ 11.79 

$ 27.01 

$ 21.52 

$ 12.87 

$ 16.55 

$ 13.71 

$ 23.97 

$ 16.03 

$ 21.00 

$ 16.46 

$ 13.50 

$ 10.36 

$ 6.86 

$ 11.75 

$ 3.95 

$ 11.45 

$ 7.85 

$ 3.53 

$ 4.61 

$ 8.34 

$ 4.61 

-------- INTERJM RATES 
Facility 
Charge 
$ 7.01 

$ 1.65 

$ 5.04 

$ 18.82 

$ 17.47 

$ 24.49 

$ 9.31 

$ 7 01 

$ 20.89 

$ 20.73 

$ 16.57 

$ 24.66 

$ 9.55 

$ 24.82 

$ 19.10 

$ 10.71 

$ 12.88 

$ 9.76 

$ 20.33 

$ 9.69 

$ 1S.03 

$ 10. 12 

$ 15.51 

$ 11.90 

$ 7.88 

$ 13.50 

$ 4.54 

$ 13.16 

$ 9.02 

$ 4.06 

$ 0~77 

$ 130 

$ 0 77 

Energy 

~Cha~ 
$ 1.82 

$ 3.13 

$ 6.69 

$ 17.94 

$ 17.94 

$ 17.94 

$ 1.82 

$ 1.82 

$ 1.82 

$ 1.82 

$ 2.69 

$ 2.69 

$ 2.69 

$ 3.16 

$ 3.16 

3.60 

$ 4.46 

$ 4.46 

$ 4.46 

$ 7.19 

$ 7.19 

$ 7. 19 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 3.11 

$ 6.68 

$ 3.11 

Maint 

Cha~ 
$ uo 
$ 0.60 

$ 1.02 

$ 2.52 

$ 2.33 

$ 3 09 

$ 1.32 

$ l.I O 

$ 3.63 

$ 2.53 

$ 2.10 

$ 3.00 

$ 1.31 

$ 3.06 

$ 2.47 

$ 0.48 

$ 1.68 

$ 1.54 

$ 2.76 

$ 1.54 

$ 1.91 

$ 1.60 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 1.41 

$ 1.61 

$ 1.41 
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Total 

Ch~ 

$ 9.93 

$ 5.38 

$ 12.75 

$ 39.28 

$ 37.74 

$ 45.52 

$ 12.4S 

$ 9.93 

$ 2634 

s 25.08 

s 21.36 

$ 30.3S 

$ 13.55 

$ 31.04 

$ 24.73 

$ 14.79 

$ 19.02 

$ 15.76 

$ 27.S5 

$ 18.42 

$ 24.13 

$ 18.91 

$ 15.51 

$ 11.90 

$ 7.88 

$ 13.50 

$ 4.54 

$ 13.16 

$ 9.02 

$ 4.06 

$ 5.29 

$ 9.59 

$ 5.29 

------- PROPOSED RATES ------
Facility 
Charge 
$ 6.34 

$ l.l9 

$ 1.31 

$ 18.99 

$ 17.5 1 

$ 2470 

$ 8.23 

$ 6.34 

$ 21.07 

$ 20.91 

$ 16.72 

$ 24.88 

$ 7.70 

$ 25.73 

$ 19.27 

$ 8.31 

$ 9.07 

$ 9.98 

$ 20.51 

$ 9.21 

$ 1S.l6 

$ 10.29 

$ 15 .77 

$ 12.01 

$ 8.48 

$ 13.59 

$ 4.5S 

s 13.44 

$ 9.10 

s 4.09 

s 1.19 

S 131 

$ 1.19 

Energy Maint Total 
Charge Charge Charge 

$ 1.83 

s 3.15 

$ 6.74 

$ 18.09 

$ 18.09 

$ 18 09 

$ 1.83 

$ 1.83 

$ 1.83 

$ 1.83 

$ 2.71 

$ 2.71 

$ 2.71 

$ 3.19 

$ 3.19 

$ 3.63 

$ 4.50 

$ 4.50 

$ 4.SO 

$ 7.26 

s 7.26 

$ 7.26 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 3.1S 

$ 6.74 

$ 3.15 

$ 1.88 

$ 1.04 

$ 1.12 

$ 2.54 

$ 2.48 

$ 3.12 

$ 2 .78 

$ 1.88 

$ 3.66 

s; 2.55 

$ 2.12 

$ 3 03 

$ 3.79 

$ 2.22 

$ 2.49 

$ 2.14 

$ 3.36 

$ 2.05 

$ 2 .78 

$ 235 

$ 1.92 

$ 1.88 

$ 

$ 

s 
s 
s 
$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 1.04 

$ 112 

$ 1.04 

$ 10.05 

$ 5.38 

$ 9.17 

$ 39.62 

$ 38.08 

$ 45 .91 

$ 12.84 

$ 10.05 

s 26.56 

$ 25.29 

$ 21.55 

$ 30.62 

$ 14.20 

$ 3 1. 14 

$ 24.95 

$ 14.08 

$ 16.93 

$ 16.53 

$ 27.79 

$ 18.82 

$ 24.34 

$ 19.43 

$ 15.77 

$ 12.01 

$ 8.48 

$ 13.59 

$ 4.55 

$ 1344 

$ 9.10 

$ 4.09 

$ 538 

$ 9.17 

$ 538 
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400w MV Cobra !lead -SL2 

I OOOw MH Flood -SL3 

1 OOw HPS Amer -SLJ 

toow HPS Cobra Head- SLJ 

!SOw HPS Acorn -SL3 

!SOw HPS Amer Rev -SL3 

l75w MH ALN 440 -SL3 

200w HPS Cobra Head -SL3 

250w HPS Cobra Head -SL3 

250w HPS Flood- SL3 

400w HPS Cobra Head -SL3 

400w MH Flood -SU 

l 0' Alum Deco Base-SL3 

13' Deco Concrete - SL3 

18' Fiberglass Round-SU 

20' Decorative Concrete-SLJ 

30' Wood Pole Std- SL3 

35' Concrete Sguare-SLJ 

Facility 
Charge 
s 113 

$ 1109 

s 5.99 

s 437 

s 10.47 

s 5.85 

s 22.36 

s 5.61 

s 5.38 

$ 9.22 

$ 6.28 

$ 9.63 

s 14.92 

$ 10.35 

$ 7.64 

$ 11.45 

$ 3.67 

$ 12.81 

PRESENT RATES 

Energy 
Charge 
$ 5.81 

$ 15.61 

$ 1.58 

$ 1.58 

$ 2.34 

$ 234 

$ 2.75 

$ 3.13 

$ 3.88 

$ 3.88 

$ 6.26 

$ 6.26 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Maint 
Charge 

s 140 

S 6.7Y 

s 3.80 

s 2.78 

s 6.15 

s 4.28 

s 1.71 

s 2.88 

$ 3.94 

s 5.38 

$ 4.41 

$ 1158 

s 
$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Total 
Charge 
$ 8.34 

$ 33.49 

$ llJ7 

$ 8.73 

$ 18.96 

$ 12.47 

$ 26.82 

$ 11.62 

$ 13.20 

$ 18.48 

$ 16.95 

$ 27.47 

$ 14.92 

$ 10.35 

s 7.64 

$ 11.45 

$ 3.67 

$ 12.81 

Facility 
Charge 
s 1.30 

$ 12 74 

$ 6.88 

$ 5.02 

$ 12.03 

$ 6.72 

$ 25.69 

$ 6.45 

$ 6.18 

$ 10.59 

$ 7.22 

$ 11.07 

$ 17.14 

$ 11.89 

$ 8.78 

$ 13.16 

$ 4.22 

$ 14.72 

INTERIM RATES 
Energy 
Charge 
$ 6.68 

$ 17.94 

$ 1.82 

$ 1.82 

$ 2.69 

$ 2.69 

$ 3.16 

$ 3.60 

$ 4.46 

$ 4.46 

$ 7. 19 

$ 7.19 

$ 

$ 

$ 

s 
s 
s 

Mainl 
Charge 
$ 1.61 

$ 7.80 

$ 4.37 

$ 3.19 

$ 7.07 

$ 4.92 

$ 1.96 

$ 3.31 

$ 4.53 

$ 6.18 

$ 5.07 

$ 13.31 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

*Outdoor lighting and Street lighting will be combined under one Lighting Service in proposed rates. 
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Total 
Charg~ 

$ 9.59 

$ 38.48 

$ 13.07 

$ 10.03 

$ 21.79 

$ 14.33 

$ 30.HI 

s 13.36 

$ 1517 

$ 21.23 

$ J 9.48 

$ 31.57 

$ 17.14 

$ 11.89 

$ 8.78 

$ 13.16 

$ 4.22 

$ 14.72 

------- PROPOSED RATES 
Facility 
Charge 
$ 1.31 

$ 17.5 1 

$ 8.23 

$ 6.34 

$ 16.72 

$ 7.70 

$ 25.73 

$ 8.3 J 

$ 9.07 

$ 9.98 

$ 9.21 

$ 10.29 

$ 15.77 

$ 12.01 

$ 8.48 

$ 13.59 

$ 4.55 

$ 13.44 

Energy Maint 
Charge Charge 

s 6 .74 

s 18.09 

s 1.83 

s 1.83 

s 2.71 

s 2.71 

s 3.1<) 

s 3.63 

s 4.50 

s 4.50 

s 7.26 

s 7.26 

s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 

$ 1.12 

$ 2.48 

$ 2.78 

$ 1.88 

$ 2.12 

$ 3.79 

$ 2.22 

$ 2.14 

$ 336 

$ 2.05 

$ 235 

$ 188 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Total 
Charge 
$ 9.17 

$ 38.08 

$ 12.84 

$ 10.05 

$ 21.55 

$ 14.20 

$ 31.14 

$ 14.08 

$ 16.93 

$ 16.53 

$ 18.82 

$ 19.43 

$ 15.77 

$ 12.01 

$ 8.48 

$ 13.59 

$ 4.55 

$ 13.44 



X1ll 16331 AI USPS ALL EllnY-PO!HtS, ALL BATCHES, PUCB-!0: Out, ALL PRESORT GROUPS 

UNITED HUES POSTAL StRVICS 
POSTAGE STATBHBHT -- STANDARD ~1.1 L 

: POST OPF!Clt NOTB IIAlL ARRIVAL DATE ' TIKI 
' (DO NOT ROUND·STaP) 
: 

HAILE f! a .... • s • • • • • • •• • • •, •,' •, c ~ • ~::" •, • • • • • • • •• c: • J: • :=: =::: • • :o: :ll"' • • • scaz •c•••• •• a •::.: 2:11 :t:r:t r: •• ~'•• '•••• t :r.t IJ t -.ca •-':s•••••::rz "''"' ,.., "' 
P!RMIT BOLDER'S IIAHB AND : TBL!PBONX :NAME AND ADDRESS OF 
ADDRESS AIID BHAIL AI>I>RESS t ()H) lZS-80$1 :MAILING AO!NT {If 

'1ELBPBON£ :!IAH& AND ADDRESS 01 MAIL OSNBR 
:(If OTBEl !BAN PElli!T BOLDER) 

lY ANY :OTBER THAN PERMIT 
DArA KANAGBHEII'1 - - ---------tROLPtR) 
Jl2£ JORDAJI BLVD liTH ADVBltt!Sll!O INC fLORIDA POBLIC UTILI\':IBS 
MALABU YL )2l50 - 45ll 1355 S PAtRia DltlVB 

SJ.TRLLITB BBACB PL J29JJ 
CAPS cusr. ~Er. 110. 
IHll 

c ATTN: COKHUNICATIONS GROUP 
401 SOUTH DTXI! !IIGBHAY 
li!ST PALl! BEACH PL } !10 l 

CR!D 1 CRlD 
)(AJ LlN<) c ::=::: s-:1 !I :11111 c lt.l: c"' z z• :.a.,a: a a.:'"" :.a >111 :=.a 1:11 ~; :1 c;:; 11111t zz = •••"caza 1111 az a • :1.:1. 211:1:11 • • 111111 • :sa• • • 1111 •••• • a. a a& a 1111 c 11 t ca c •z• •a•""' '"'"' •• 11 :I' S 3 

~m~s~~~C~1oP3~miNG ~NR'1 n'2U1~UD. AGC1. cosr COI>B : Sill!. SEQ. NO. : NO, AliD r::;~~? courAI!ItRS 

···--···--············---------------------:--··-----·--------··--·--····---·--··--- · 1·--------------·t Jl l PT LETTER TRAYS 
TYP! Of POSTAGI ?ROCESSINQ CATEGORY :WlllGBT OP A STliDL! t COMBINED MAILING: !07AL PIECES : Sl l fT LETT!R TRAYS 

: PIECE 1 : tl!IX8D CLASS t 15 , SSS : EMM LUTIR TRAYS 
1X: PERMIT IHPR.IHT r 

PR!CA!/Cl!L80 
STAMP 

:X:LBTURS 
:PLATS 

. OH9 POUIIDS : : :SINGLE CLASS:------·--·------: Fl-AT TRAYS 
1 1 : SSP HLLITS 

:MAlUTINQ PUCILS 
:PARCELS -MACHINABLE 
: PARCRLS •I UEGULH 
:CMM 

: ·----- ··-- ··-- • ··-- •• • • ·-- • -- - · ·-- •• "-- - : TRANSACTION I OTB8R 
: : ~STEREO : fOR HAIL ENCLOSED 'l<l'tBlll ANOTHiR CLASS 1 

:: :PERIODICALS : :LIBRARY JIAIL: 
:1 :BOUND PUNTED HA7TBR 1 oMliDIA HAIL :--·--------··-- ·: 

:CATALOGS :······---·--------------------··-------- - :TOTAL WZIGBT : 
1 t l!AlLPIECB IS A PRODUCt SAHPLi, •s1. HlS t 

~ . .. ...... . ....... ----.. --. -- . ~- .. -.. .. -.... : \SAMPLES :----------------: 
PRRHIT I 72t 

FOR AUTOHATION PISCES, ENTER 1 fOR CARRIER ROUrK PIBCBS, EllrER : FOR CARnER ROUTE PI!CBS, : FOR P!BCBS BlARING A SIHPLTFJEO 
DATI OP ADDP.ESS HAiCRINO AliD : DATE Of ADDRESS HATCRIIIO AND : EHTER DAU OF CARRIKR ROUU : ADDRESS EllTER DATB OP DlLlVBRY 
CODII!O t CODINO : SEQUENCING t STATIS7!CS FILE OR ALTBRlfATIVR 

6/15/lOH 6/!H2014 : i/16/2014 : HSTROD 

MOYK UPOA78 HBTBOD1 : 1 N/A ALT.&RNATIVB ADDRISS FORMAl 
1 I ANCILLARY S8RVICB ENDORSEHENT :~: NCOALIN~ : : ACS : : ALURNATIVB HETH~D : : HOLTJPLE : : Ol!ECODB ACS 

-1£ is- is-;,- ;oi:iric.i.i:- ir.i.ii:irici- ;·; 185-; i;,;.;-i-i!is- is-.;;;ici.i.i: !i.!c!io1i-ii.i.ii: ·;-;¥is-; i ;iio- i ·;-;- i.iii£i:siii-C.i-1ii1- 'li.i.ii.;i!ci · i:o~i.i.iNs 
DVD/CD OR OTBBR IHSl. 

POSTA.OI "',. .... ., ... 1111::~~ a,.,~.,."" ....... a ..... ,._.,,.,..,.,.,,.,.,.,. .. ,.,. ... ,. :31 =~: "'":r:z: .,,.,. ..... .,,.,. o::o:::a sa:= ca•••::...-G 5 .. ..-.; •• ,.,. •• ,..,,.,. .... a •••• a ....... " :ra s ... ,.,. .. ,.,. 

PARTS COHPLBTED (SBLBCT ALL TBU APPLY) :X:A tXtB tX:C : :D : :E : :f : tG 1 :8 1 :L t oH 1 :S 1 tNSA ------------·······-··-----------------------············--·-----···---·--·-···· ···--·----·---------------------------------------
(!) SUBTOTAL POSTAOB (ADD PARTS TOTALS) : l,Hl.OS 

PP.ic&- 1.1 'liiiics-Posr.i.c8-;,;;ix!o-colrti.i:ri-;; 'iii&-,ji.ii.iti:i-i,ici.v.iis-;i&czs-8ii.P.iiici "i.&~i:P.8vitc- pos!i.:ii-o;·--- -- --- ;---.---- -.-- --- --- --
P~~CANCIL!D STAKPS. PCS, X • POS7AGB Afft.IIBD : 

(21 : :CORRECT : :LOWEST : ' tli!TB!R (CHECK OilS) -. -. ~- .. --- ---- .............. -........ --... -.... -.. -- -. --. -................ - . -.. --- -- ---.. -. . -... -- ... -...... -- --- -- - .. -- . ) .... -..... -- . -- - --- . -
()) IHCB!iTIVB/DISCOUNr PLAT DOLLAR AHOONT 
t 4 i--- i>i:E:-- ---- ---- --. -- ---- -.- --.-- -- -. Fi..i. r. voi.i.iR -i.Ji.iiiiii -- --.-.-.. -------.-- -- . --- --.--. --- ---- -. . --- --.- ---- ' -- -- ----.- .---. ---- . 

t s). PiR~ij~ i ~~~ i ~~~ ~ . . ~ ~ ~: :~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~~ ~ ~:: ~ ~: ~::: ~: ::: :~: ~ :~:: ~~ ~ ~ ~:: ~:!~ !~~!!~~: ~~~ ~!~ !~~ :!: !!: ~ ~!~!~: !~ :! ~~! ~ ~: ~ ::: ~::::! ~ ~!! ~~ ~:::: 
ADI>ITIOHAL POSTACB PAYHENf (STAT! ReASON) 

· ······················-··· ······ ·· · · --·-······· · · · ·· - ------- - - -- · ·· · - · · ··· · - · ····· · · ·· · · -· · - -- -- -- -- - -· · · ·· · t · · ·······---- - - - - -- -
~g~ ~~~~~~czmmoAo~0~D~m~~~~A~A~~mNg ~MPPmm~ DUI, TOTAL ADJVSTBD POSTAGE WIXBD ' 

• • • • • • • • • • . • ~ . • . - .... • . . . • ... • ..... • • •. • • • • • • • • • • ...... • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • ... •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • .. I . • • .. • •. • • .. • • • • • • • • 
toSTHASTER• RKPORT oOTAL POSTAGE It! AIC llO t 
!PERMIT lnfRINf ONLY) TOTAL ADJUSTED POSTAGE HJliiT IHPRIN! 1 

. Posiit.is!iR; -JiiroRt 'ioi.ii-posi.i.Cii- iil- .i.ii:- ~~i-- --------- ---- -.. -.... --.---.---------.------.-- ---.--- .. -.-----;-.-- ---.------------
ISIHPL!YIED ADDRESSING (BOOK), PBRXIT IMPRINT ONLY) TOTAL ADJUST!O POSTAGX SIXPLIYIED ADDRBSSINO (BOOM) 1 

:: = = z" CERTl PICATION as :1.1: a 11 = • 2 = t: :1.2 as :1:1.: ;- :1 •;,. • :1" ",.,. :Jts :ll z C:J:: ~ ::r;;.,. • 1: """ s.• =• :1.,. .,,. :1.:1. = .c a • • c sa·o: :J:; t1 :J •c .,. a""' z,. """" zz o: •" or z" a :1:1. •: a~:: 11:1:1. ":: • "'"'"" • • a 
INCBNfiV!\I>!SCOUNT CLAIMBP: fEB HUo 
TBE MAILER'S SIGNATURK CIRT!flES ACCEP'rAHCB OP LIABILITY fOR AND AOREEKBNT TO PAY ANr RBVEIIUB DBPICIEHCl!S ASSESSED ON IBIS 
XAILINO, SUBJECT TO APPEAL. lP All AOBNT SIGHS TRIS 10RH, THE AGBll'i' CUTIPI8S THAT BE OR SBX IS AUTHORIZED TO SIGII ON BBBJ.Lf OP 
!BB HAlLER AND TBAT fBI l!AILER IS BOUND BY THB CBRTIFICATION AND -'CRiBS TO PAY AHY I>BflCIENCI!S . IN ADDIUOII, AOBNTS HAY BJ 

~~m~~~~RTm m~~mm~~~~smma~~O~IIH~mR;O~~TniiA~m~r~~s~mmt~Tif<o~~m~~i~; ~~Ai0m0~irl8MAmRsmm!NG 
DOCUHBIITAT!ON COMPLf HITS ALL POStAL STANOAROS ANO TB& KAILINO QUALlPIES FOR TB& PRICBS AND UIS CLAUBD; AND t8AT Ul 
HAILING DOES IIOT CONTA!ll AllY MAHER PROHIBITED BY LAW 0~ POSTAL RKGULATION. I UNDERSTAND 1BAT ANYOFE WHO PQRNISHES fALSE OR 
MISLEAD!llQ INTORKAT!ON ON 7BIS PORK OR 'I!SO OMITS !NTORMATION REQUISUD Otl 'iBIS PORH MAY B1 SOBJECT TO CRIXIHAL AND/OR CIVIL 
PENALTIES, INCLUDI)IQ fiNU AND IMPRISONMENT • .. . . . _____ . _ .... ___ ..... __ ... ,: .Z2.-:·.I ____ . ____ . _ ~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~: .!~~ _ ~:~~~~~~=~~~. ~~~~~~~~~- ?~~. ~~ :~~:: _ ~~~~:~ _ ~~~ 1: _ ~~~: ~~~~ ::~~: 

SIGNATURE Or MAILER OR AGI_!!.T N(.__ : PRIN1l0 l/A'I!B OP HAILER OR AGENl' SlGN!llO fO~M 1 TBLRPBONE 
'-'-' _/\ -~- : DkTA MAliAOBMEtiT\RON BALL 1 (lll) JlS-1081 

.u. .. ,. USPS USB ONLY w;6..-·"-..r•f•~7· ~·· .. ••••=s~t • ••• • •••••••• .. ••••••••••a•••••••••••••••••••,••:::-~•~=-"~= .. ••••• .. ••••• ••••• ,. , ... ~;11•••• 
WEIGHT OP A SINOLB )--·CJ/ f\ ' AR! i'OSTAOI f!OQR£S AT LEfT ADJUSTED PROM t t US 1 1 NO 
........ . ............ .. ... ::::;{,:.~~~~~--- - - - -· ; HAILER'S ENTR!£Sl IF 'YES' STATE REASON: 
TOTAL PISCES : TOTAL HBIOHT 

........... ..... .................................... : 
TOTAL POSTAGE 

· ·· · ·· · · · · · ···--·-·····-·· ·· ··- · -··-······ · · ··· · t 
PRESORT VERIFI CATICH ~ERTORM!Dl (IP REQUIRED) 1 ROUND STAMP 

: : US : : NO 

I C!RTifY THAT T!IS HHLUIG HAS BBBN lNSPKCTiD 
fOR EkCB ITEM BiLOJ; IY RBQUIR!D: PI BLIOIBILITY FOR POSTJ.OI PRI CES CLAIHEDI 

2 m~~MwumoN lAND msou mn ''oi.ril'jj.\ii.iP.';,iiriFieri" 'coili-i.c~-------- ·-- 'j,j'iiNitiii:si"' 

llsl PROPER COHPLKTION OF POSTAGE STATBXBNt 1 
, PAYMENT Of AVNUAL f1B1 AND 

SUfPICIBt!T FUNDS ON DEPOSIT (IY REQUIRED) t 

usrs . ilifPi:ovii;s -5ii;NirvRs-- -- -- --- -------- ·-- -.-:- ;P,ii.r -osps ' ii19iii¥i&;s- tiiili.-- . ----.-- -- -- -riili--- -- -. i.it -: 
' PM t 

ma~~~Egln 

acat.s &c c•• a.a •s a ••• ••• I •••• a a •• I 1:,1" 1 a 11: 11 11. aaaa &&& & I a a~ :r.t 1-C 1 a ) #a • a a & • "' l&c•• • :o •• •"'"' a&"'";: ••• :r eo: a"'' a • ••••~<••• ••• • a ••• a •• 1 •••• • a 1 ••• a"'" •• a 
PS FORH H02·R, JANUARY 20lt THIS PORH AIID HAILIIIO STANDARDS ARE AVA! ABLE 01/ POSTH EXPLORER AT PK . USPS . COH 
fACSIMILE, HAILSlREAM PLUS R08 .lliOO 



MTN 1Ul1 Al USPS ALL BNTJ.Y-POINfS, ALL BATCBIS, PIICI•ID1 002, HL PRBSOR1 GROUPS 

UlllTID STAJIS POSTAL SUVICI 
POSTAGI STATZX£MT • • STANDARD MAIL 

1 POST 01F1Cit !lOTI MliL AUIYAL DATI l TIHl 
1 IDO !lOT llOOND·STAMP) 
I 

, IRKI~1~~~~.~ ~ s · NiKi ·AND··;· iiLi;HOHi · ... 1<11 • ;NAMi ·AND· ADDkiSS co;;:=;: z ==;% iiti;soNi ·• · • • • ·; NAKi ·AND· iDDiiSS · o; · MAi ~:· OWNii * .... • • • • • • • 
ADDRESS AND IIIAIL ADDRESS 1 IH1) 125·8011 tMAILlNG AOEHT liP 1 o(Ir OTBil TKAII PUHIT BOLOU) 

nT~11~AIIAOIHKifr I----------------:~~~~MUN PlRHIT 
1
---------------- : 

)225 JORDAII BLVD HTN ADVUTlS!IIO INC I 
MALABAR rL l2950-t5H \JSS S PATRICK OlliVE o 

SUILLITB BEACH FL J29l1 1 
CAPS CUST. Ur, 110. I 
16))1 ' 

PLOllDA PUBLIC UTILI'fiiS 
ATTll1 COKKUNlCATlOIIS OROUP 
401 SOOTS DUll BIOIIIIU 
MIST PALM IIACI PL ))461 

CUD l CRID 1CllD 
••••• MAlLJ)tO .c;a:~••a•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

POST OFFICI Or IIAr&.INO ~Nl'1 9'201f.nD. AOCT, COst CODI 1 ITKT , UQ. RO. 1 110, AND TTrl Or COMTAlliUS 
HILIOUIII PL JHOl ' "t 1 1 

1 l I SAClS ........................................... , ......................................... 1••··------...... , ll 1 U ~UTIR 1RAYS 
TTPI OF POSTAOB PROCISSI!IG CATBOOU •IIIIGaT or A S!HOLI 1 COKilHII> KAlLIIIGo TOTAL PIICIS 1 10 l PT LBTrBR TRAYS 

1 PUCE 1 1 oKIUD CLASS 1 U ,547 1 IKK LBJTEI TRAYS 
oXt PIRKIT lKUIIIT 
1 l PUCAIICILID 

SrAXt 

tX:LUURS .OUt POUNDS 1 1 oSIHGLI CLASSt•·•••• •••••• .. "I fLAT flAYS 
:fLUS 1 1 l SSP 1 PALUTS 
•KAllBfi!IO PARCELS 1--···-···-"·"""'"'""'"""""""""' tRAIISACTIOll I 1 OTB8R 

I I liJtJl80 tPUCILS·KACSJNABLI t POR KAIL INCLOSID 11118111 lHOTHIR CLASS 1 1 
oPUCBLS·lRUO~LAl t1 ltiUODICALS 1 tLlUAU MAlLo I 
•t'liK ll tBOVIID PRIIITBl> IIATTIR 1 tHIDlA HAIL :- ·- ·• ........... , 
tCATALOGS , ......................................... 1 lOTAL WBIO&t I 

1 o 1 o NAILPlECI IS 1. tRODUCt SAKPLI, o 52S,1Ult 
........................................... , \ SAMtLIS , ................ , 

PBRICIT t lll 1 I I 

;;,i · iuioiriiiciir • iiicis
1
· ·iii iii·;· roi ·ciiiiii · icivii · iiicis; ·iii iii.;· ic>i • ciiiiii • iouri · ii!cis: · · ·; · ;c.i · iiicis-iiiiii!o-;: siiiii.i;iio ·-- · 

DATI OP ADDRISS KATCI NO AND 1 DATI OF ADPAISS HATCHING l!ID : INTU DATI OF CUUIR RO~fl 1 ADDRESS INTER DAU OF DELIY£RY 
CODING 1 CODIIIO 1 SIQUEHClliO l STATISTICS PILl Ol ALTUNAt!YJr 

6/U/lOll 1/11/20\f I 6/H/2014 ' N&UOO 
xcivi • viDiri· xiiicio; .. · · · ·-- · · · ••· · ·• ....... · · • · · · · .. • --- · · · · · ·• · · ·- · · • • · .... • · · • · ·- · · · · · · · ... ·; -; • iiii' iLiiiiriiivi-ioiiiiiis ·;oixir · · 
1 o ANCILLARY SBRVICI IIIDORSIKBMT 1 It NCOALllll 1 1 ACS 1 1 ALTBRNATlVB KilT BOD 1 l HVLTlPLI I l OlfiCODI ACS 

· iiis · i9 • i · ;.;i.iiicii. · xiii.iilo ·;·;iii· ;i ;ilo T iiis ·is· iiiriciii. · ii.iciioir • .iiii. ·; ·; iis · ;i;ri;, · i · ;·; · i.iiiii=si ii ·iii· ii.ii -~iii.; iici • coNi-iiNs 
DVD/CD Ot OTIII DISI. 
••••• 70STAOI •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••c•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• 

PUTS COKPLITID (SILJCT lLL lilT lrr&.Y) tlCil till :XoC 1 1D 1 tl l 1P 1 tO 1 1l 1 1~ ' tK l tl l tii8A 
ui' ................................... -............ ·-· .. -.. ...... ........ '9ii8ioi.\i.' posiiiii. iioii';iiis"iciiiisi" ;··--""2;iio :;;· .. . 

... ... .. ....... ..................... ... • .. • ... .. • .. • • • ... • • • • •• •• ................... ... .. ... .. ... • .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • •• .. .... ......... ..... .. • .. ... • .. • • • • • •• •• ..... .... .. .. .. • • • t ...................... .. 
PRICI Ar lfllCB POSTAOB AHIUD CO!IPLBTB lf THB HAILING IIICLODIS PIBCIS BBARlliO HITUID/PC POSlAOI OX 1 
PRIClKCILED STAMPS, 1 PCS, I • POSTAOI AUIUD 1 

ll) 1 tCOU!Cl 1 tLOUST 1 1 HIIUU fCBICl 0111) 1 I ........................................................................................................................................................................... , .......................... .. 
Ill liiCIIITlVI/DISCOUIIT PLAT DOLLAR AMOU"T l 

.................... ...... ............................................................... .. .................. . .............. ................. . ....... l ............................ . 

( {I FBI ft.AT DOLLU AMOUNT ...................... .......................................................... ...... .. ..... ... .... ... ............. ....... .................. .. ............ , ......................... .. 
(S) UlMJt f 121 lllr POIIt.lOI DOl (Lilli 1 t/• Lilli 21 J, f) 1 2,U0.2S 
••••• VSfS OSI OliLl •••••••••••••*••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••••••&••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••••••••• 

ADDitlOIIA~ POSTAOI PAYIJIIf (Ulfl tiUOll) 1 ............................................. .... ...... ........................... ..... ........................... ...... ......................... ............................... 
;g: ~m~¥1rCmAJDAD~D~o~m~~~~A~A~m:N~~ ~MfT,mm~ DOlt TOTAL ADJUSTID POStAGE AfFil!O : .................. -~ ........................................................................ -.. -................. ................ .... ...... .......................................... .. . ' ........ ...................... . 
POSTHABTIR1 ltiPOJ.T TOTAL POSllOI Ill A!C llO 1 
(PIRHIT lHPRIHT ONLY) TOTAL ADJUSriP POSiAOII PUMIT lMPRIIIT 1 ........... -- .............................. -... ...... .... ... .. ..................... -· .... -......................................... -.................................... ........ ' .. ...... ........... ............ .. 
POSTKASTERt UPOlll' TOTAL POSTAOI IN Alt' 201 1 
(SIKPLIPIID ADDUSSINO IEDDK), PUIIIT IKPRIIIT ONLY) TOTAL AD.JOSTBD POSTAOI SIKPL171BD J.DDUSSIIIO (BDDH) 1 

ll:a••• CIR'tlFlCAfiON caa::.a:••••••••••••••••••••••••••acaaat.1:aa•••••••••••••••••••••••••s•••••c••"••••••••••~~'•••••••••••*••••••••••• 
IIICENfiVI\DISCOUIIT Ct.AiliBDI PE2 TJPit 
TBB KAtL!l'S S!OIIATUU CllTlrUS ACCIPTANCI OP LIABILITY POl. AIID AO~BBK!IIT TO PAT AllY UVIIIUI DlflCIIIICIBS ASSISSID 011 TBIS 

mLmt.:umc~~r~ m~~iiu~· ~~\~g~~\~1m ~=~;~~~~~Tt~=s,.~g~:~ .. mrw:~y rm gMM~Mt Avwm~~r5~ sm~~~~ mA;: or 
LIABLB POlt AllY DUlClBKCUS USU!.TING UOK HATT!lS WITHIN TBBIR USPOIISillltlTY, ~IIOKLIOOI, 01 COKUO!., TBI MAiLU BUIBY 
CllTI PtiS TBA'f AtL INPORIIATIOII PURIIlS!ID Oll tllS PORN IS ~CCUUTI, TRUfiPUL, AIID COliPLITEJ TilT THI MAlL AIID Til SUPPORTINO 

~~~m~r~mliH~~H~5~r~~~~ A~~L Kmn!. ,mmm ~~D Lle8 o~AJM¥fL o~mrmofr?R r·~mmn~"M~~M~~~~~m ~~~»mis 1~fLSB OR 
KTSUADING liiPOBMATIOH ON TBJS lOtH OR WSO OMITS INFORHAtiOlf UQU!ST!P ON T!IS fORK HAY 81 SUliJBCT TO CRIMINAL AND/OR CIVIL 
PBIIALTUS, IIICLOPII!O PINI~D IMP/liM!Nt. 

-............... -........ -. -. . .... ,_.--.--.-........ !~~!~~!. ~~!~~~:-!?~- !~~~~~~!~?~. ~!~~~~!~~. ?!~ .!~ !~~~!-!~~~~! .~!~!!. ~~: ~~!~ :~~~: 
SIOIIATUill Of HAlLIR Ol AOBHT / /' .-? 1 PllHTID lfAKI Or llloiLII 011 lOIIIT BlOKINO PORN • 1'1Lirl0111 

~ 
~-.. ·'/ o DATA HAIIlGIIIIMT\1011 IALL ' (HI H5·totl 

••••• 09PS USB ONLY ••• ~c .. ~/i•••••••••'··•••••••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••••••,.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ec~a•s-•• 
NIIOIT or A SINGLI P --~ · :~ POUND : ~~M~w=MJmls1~T,m! mw:~Am~ 1 1 Yl8 1 o 110 .............................. /.~ ............... , 
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Florida Public Utilities (FPU) Co. Proposed Electric Service rate increase. 8/16/14 

There is a Florida Public Service Commission (PSC) Hearing on Aug. 20, 2014 at 5 pm at the Atlantic 
Recreation Center on a proposed FPU electric rate increase. I suggest customers of FPU read the below 
analysis of that proposed rate increase and that they attend the 8/20/14 PSC Public Hearing to have their 
voice heard. 

Interim Residential Rate Increase- effective 8/9/14: 
The new FPU interim Energy Rate of$ .02224/kwh is 14% higher than the present Energy Rate 
($22.24/$19.58= 1.136). This has already been approved by the PSC. 

Proposed Residential Rate Increase- effective Jan. 2015: 
The Proposed Customer Charge is $16.00/mo. That is a 33% increase. ($16/$12 = 1.33) 
This charge is incurred even if you use zero electricity. The Proposed Energy Usage charge is 
is an 11% increase($ .02170/$ .01958) for usage less than lOOOkwh/mo. and is a 75% increase 
($ .03420/$ 0.1958) for usage over lOOOkwh/mo. 

I have been told the proposed higher rate for the energy charge over 1 OOOkwhlmo. is a new charge. This 
new charge results in a 75% increase, over using the current energy charge, for usage greater than 
1 OOOkwhlmo.. This new charge is intended to motivate conservation. 

Residential Bill for 1000kwh/mo. customer: 

Customer Charge 
Energy Charge 
FPU Svc Charges 

Fuel Charges 
Total Bill 

Current 
$ 12.00 
$ 19.58 
$ 31.58 

$ 89.75 
$121.33 

Proposed 
$ 16.00 
$ 21.70 
$ 37.70 

$ 89.75 
$127.45 

Residential Bill for a 2000kwhlmo. Customer: 
Current Proposed 

Customer Charge $ 12.00 $ 16.00 
Energy Charge 1 $ 19.58 $ 21.70 
Energy Charge 2 $ 19.58 $ 34.20 
FPU Svc. Charges $ 51.16 $ 71.90 

Fuel Charge 1 $ 89.75 $ 89.75 
Fuel Charge 2 $102.25 $102.25 
Total Bill $243.10 $263.90 

Increase 0/o 
33% 
11% 
19% FPU Rate Increase Proposal 

0% To be increased at another time 
5% PSC communicated rate increase 

Increase% 
33% 
11% (1st 1000 kwh) 
75% (2nd 1000 kwh - new charge) 
40% FPU Rate Increase Proposal 

0% To be increased at another time 
0% To be increased at another time 
9% 

The FPU is asking for rate increases that amount to 19% for a IOOOkwh/mo. customer usage and 40% for 
a 2000kwh.mo. customer usage, on the FPU service part of the total bill. In addition, we can expect 
future increases on the fuel portion of the bill. The PSC communicated rate increase of 5% ( 4.6%) on the 
total bill for a lOOOkwh/mo. customer is a misleading representation of the proposed FPU rate increase. 

Business Customer proposed rate increase: 
The business rates are broken down into small, medium and large customers. 
Small Business proposed rates: Customer charge up 33% and Energy charge up 34% 
Medium Business proposed rates: Customer charge up 25% and Energy charge up 68%. 
Large Business proposed rates: Customer charge up 33% and Energy charge up 50%. 



FPU Investment improvements 
The first example of improvements made by FPU for the community is the replacement of smaller wood 
transmission line poles by much larger cement poles. As a resident of Amelia Island, and a customer of 
FPU, I do not consider the replacement of the smaller wood poles by much larger (pole volume looks 3 to 
4 times the size) cement transmission poles an improvement. Amelia Island is a special and beautiful 
place. It is an island whose economy relies on tourists, resorts, a beach rentals and a retirement housing 
market. That requires Amelia Island to be a beautiful place to live and to visit. I believe the FPU new 
very large cement poles are an eye-sore along the island's main road, A 1 A that is used daily by all on 
Amelia Island and by tourists. 

The south-end of Amelia Island (Plantation and Summer Beach) has underground facilities and wonderful 
tree canopies. Those properties are among the highest value for ownership, rentals and resorts. lfwe 
have underground facilities for the Plantation and Summer Beach areas of Amelia Island then why not a 
long range plan for the whole island? In 2011 a Fernandina Beach City Committee recommended that all 
future facility hardening projects be done with underground facilities rather than with above ground 
investments. I am sure that the majority of Amelia Island residents, and key stakeholders, agree with that 
recommendation. An FPU representative was quoted in the News Leader (8/13/ 14) as saying that 55% of 
Amelia Island facilities are currently underground. 

I do not feel the above FPU very significant proposed rate increases have been justified. 
f do not feel the improvement plans ofFPU have included the desires of the community for underground 
facilities rather than overhead facilities. 

Recommendations: 
I propose the Florida PSC: 

I. Deny the very high Jan. 2015 FPU proposed rate increases. 
2. Request FPU to develop a more reasonable rate increase proposal. 
3. Require FPU to update their 2008 storm hardening plan to utilize underground facilities on 

Amelia Island, instead of more very large cement poles. 
4. Continue the 8/9/14 FPU interim residential energy rate increase of 14% untill2/31/14 

(5 months) at which time this interim rate will revert back to the prior energy rate. 

Reasonable Rate Increase: 
What is a reasonable rate increase? When I received the PSC letter on the proposed rate increase 
implying rates were going to be increased 4.62%, and the same 4.62% increase was reported in the 
Fernandina Beach News Leader on 8/13/14, it seemed reasonable although higher than inflation. 

I think a reasonable increase would be 4.62% applied to the rates actually under consideration. The FPU 
rates being considered for increase could be allowed an increase of up to 4.62%. 

The new energy charge for residential customers, a 75% increase for all energy usage above 
I OOOkwh/mo., should be eliminated since 75% increase is an unreasonable rate increase. Proposing a 
75% rate increase to force conservation is also inconsistent with FPU claiming they need a rate increase 
because revenues are declining. If FPU revenues are declining apparently people are already cutting back 
on their electrical energy use and do not need a 75% rate increase to force them to do so. 

~~~ ~stan tan 
1832 Village Ct. 
Amelia Island. FL 32034 

phi II ipscanlan@comcast.net 
Home: 904-491-8852 
Cell : 904-206-3334 




